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Registration for the ~pring 199Q The process of assigning days.~ ..
~ at Baruch College has been time isdoneby acomputez~11lecom-
completed without any serious diffi-putercl.sifiesstudentsb.Yclass~:.::
e\Jllies involving the on-lille comput- starting with, GraduateSIUdeDIs_·
ers. working its way down to .iDCOmiD& :",
. "There were two incidents of com- FreslmUln.ThisprocessisdonetO~."
puterslow.~-thecourseof- Graduate .andU~.~,.'
registration. One was ontbe first day fmtpriority in selecting thenecesSary ~O'
and ODe was well iDtothe registration . courSes neededfor~ 'IheSe':"
cycle.buttheydiclnotadverselyeffect soP o'ther s.are. takiJ1g'to bESt~::,~ '¥~.~.~.~.'~.~e,.»: •••~.,,:,
.' the process," Thomas P.M~arthy sure the stUdents needs areJnet by ';,-: '.''''~
Baruch Registrar said. giving him all the necessary inf0iin8- ~.~:~:. '\, ':~ 7,"" ~.
12~:~==:=:;w::.:r=are~~~.,~jitjY, '.
=ted.~::.1~~8···· .:c.~~~ ~=~-:~"''-;~.~" ~.... ..\;~..,~~.
u,J .v. ,.".,., .
dergraduate~~ 1'bcregis1ration ,~peopleshOu1d.cOmeprepsred! We Rimw;nr.ThomtIs P.McCartl-" - The'four executiveof&cft of the
total is down 149 students from .last . had signs On the Televisionmoaitors_ ' _ . ..~--..-. ." . :-. .."J _DaySelsiDeSJUdeillGolremrDei1lhave-
-year.-"'-w.hoIe-~h jn~~ St. huildina.~J~. (drOp-offJweasbCbtudeDIS~~us Mr, MC:C said··....., . ~1980S
to me takmlSO working lDin. . JIIOIlIh. of DecaDber reBiDs JII'OPle ~~~~~:-~~~~.':.· .•1)SSGPilii;zr~~~~·
"It's the second!..gestSIKiDlRegiS- whallegistratiQnw.~tobe;The would~baCk1D~~~.~ ..~....,.- .i"~''''''ieRr·' Fyear.dIe~~nl60;~
trationintbeeightYears.th8tI'vebeat sclledule books were,'m canipUS in say~~·S~wMll.....?J,~~ .·c_~i~~~t~~#;~· ..~._4;C~:Twt?
here," McCarthysaid. earlyDecembci:r 50 people would be ~ltlS~~h.~~~•.~._..... ... .: ·~··::-;'·'i,"'';. ":~~"""'"~'" :'._,<_.",.", ,~". " ... - .~.',..;i;<,-.:~.- .'~r-,~~,~L.'-:~';'·""'.,.".,., " .•.
For the Registrar·s Office, Registra- able. to pickup. sichedu1e booL The poIRl of"YleW. to'DoW ~ D~itwiY-!~<
lion begins well before stude&ll'acto-' sclledule~k bas a tegis1rabonferm. which counes arec~:w~~.: :;.
ally begin tor~ ford8sses. The.'. ,aud a alteQllteprojpml faim_to alloW . said. - ".
processbeginsbyCOOldinatin&cIasses .thestudmttowOl'konaprogram. It's . ' . . ·Ef>m01MdS·
andto thenamipi1e diem Ddb'a class ..quitedisheartenin& to see studeats By usiilJ on:'Jine cOtl'puter$w~",·_""
schedule. nus'is ~ded,_lf ill . 'eomemtorepterDeVa1laYing~ -:1he~~~~-~~~~~II:'-l- '.
adVance usuallybefore1be:~' .updle lC1Mdu1e,bOok.:'.Diev~hav~ . opa.«.~~)S1IDIDl'd~ .. ". .... '.. ". '.' .' ,
semester.~·Thesec.-t.~ ~.·~the~aJs.DeYer·~~plOt-~,tO.~~~~/.~.; ..-,.~' ." . .:"
~sistoinfomitheitWJ-- ,.:·. -tea t1la...~":IDd-~·a-. ' ~XAiile~,....iJ.I.~~~~.;..,~., .. ~.:.~ .. ~Pg-.7
ma,_the previous semeaa Wtiea:!Jte ..prctiDl IOJDaIe to.·do 1t for lban.. ~1DMcCattIl1~.~.~:.~tur$S~~Pg~ll
'ChJ~ tegistration paiocl:is·1O~ .~ aRI.D' people to hold them by "COUIHSaae~1be~IO~'~ . .:. ......, '. . ...
Thetbird processofre~·.l0·_~¥·:putthem"cJ.p.t~HeSliill·~~lObec-"'1S.-' ·.,../A.oQt·l!st·" ' :e,.~13·
mailOUlstDclent~C"~-~~:' ..' '.. ....,cte:m"".,~1bese~lIJ.ad :~."">'~ ':;, "'v".
~lbeinofdletilDeandday_·.':. ~ae5.·I*ttl~iIIhy!.tba'" ·aritellllMjfa.....-IDSO,...... ·~u . ·Pg.i5
~ to tePa.. . _....GOPiat&....CD'.~ZI[..... '. - Pg~1'9










An important risk that will have
to be dealt with c::oncems politics..
Doing business overseas~
dealing with governments~ with
the United States~t·of
State. President Ronald Reagan had
Americans leavec::ountries because-
.. of the political en~ent. as in
· the cases of Libya andLebanon.
.. "-
Politics and strong public-reelings
can effect business as in the cases of
South Africa and China. after the
massacre of the studeitts.
Politics can also create new
buSuas openings. Consider the
hundreds ofmillions ofnew
~ers inEastem Europe;
·millions ofnew workeIs. and
go¥emmenIS lookin& for employ-




· itse1fOn the JapEese recovery after
WorJdW.TWC)? WhatCOlp)f.aion
wouldn't ... to setfirst cnck at·.
DeW maIbt and chap.Jabcw tbal
VietNm wouId_e.
.ASia in Faaalis. whole
ccmtineat 1bat em be 1IIed 110 lUke
~~~ exisas biIIioas of
(UlSUIIlaI mermDch men·cbeaper
labor Ibm in die UnitedS1aIa. It
~"__"""'.""work1D
JDl!xjmjze the poteudll1. but "No












willDOthelp ourselves? IUsour study
of history blinded us to our current
problems? Yes. the Ku Klux Klan is a
majordueattoAfriCan-~but
headquarters, it creates new
problems as well as profit potential.
Accountants are going to have to
set up whole new systems as .theY tty
to accurately report what the foreign
branch is doing. and the effect it is
having on the c::ompany.
Lawyers and managers are going
to have poblems. with differences in
ov~ business practices and
American corporate law. What does
one do ifbribery and gift giving are
nonnal in the host country? IT
people in a position to help your
company uk for donations to their
·favorite Swiss bank charity, would
.you'1-Even ifyO! kDew tbatjt was,
-e~ What·woWdbe·ihe:·
Ie"ofdIe.Amerkm lela!
~ and die America.peopIe to
·ifiQM·tjpeS"r'bi&illeItprKtices. :
When_II busil... ill mother'
c:aamr, die.... office miISl be
.·1riIiiDa·1Ct \IIIdina.nci thepNlWms
....wiIl... Il...~tbIlil





history has forgotten that Asian
countries started civilization when
the rest of the world was still in the
.Stone.Age. Inventions and discover-
ies such as paper~gunpowder, paper
money, astronomy and astrology
were part of Asian history long
before the Greeks or'Romans were
around.· While they.are known in the
ONLY· A FEW weeks ago an Asian
company bought up America's
landmark Rockefeller Center.
Shortly after. one of America's
entertainment leaders. Colmnbia
Pictures. was bought up. Some of
today's largest American companies!
such as I.BM. andXerox. are proud
to be considered as Japanese-type .
companies and not for their
- How many' 'stud~nts will know
enough about Asian cultures to deal
with Asian clients· ....
. '. - - .
, .. ,-.
Februory14~ 1990
ONE OFTHE PURPOSES ofstudy.. . petrated apQlSt Africa' arid hez de- are oppessina ounelves.
ing history is to allow an informed scendants. History shows us .that . ~,of this may be offensive ·and
February 2, 1990 mind to pI--. ·.,1__.- on.&.- -._ onYcmmen15eust.·~8CICUIl1ulatepower' -
~&-- UK; -.& o~ oppressivebutyou know deepin yom
sciouSness and see the present more forpower·ssake. By notrealizing this heart it is true. Maybe if .you are
Dear editors, clearly. However. because we are and~Onit,weas·apeoplec::ommit offended. then-you:ae guilty. Like
It ··ves me great pleasure to oftentaught~whenhistoryiswrit~· theu1tim~.~e againSt oUrselves Janet Jackson said.:·"what have you
proclai .:PeDCuary Black History ten in black andwhite it is gospel. this - and our ancestors; we-are DOt leamiJig donelately?" Loot. to. om history to
Month 8t .. Ii COllege. places blindersonomeyesandmisin-· from mistakes already made and thus leani8.bolit 1)dt"~y. Loot at the
The purpose of Black History . forms omyouth. This perpetuates ig- are taking giant steps backwards. present tosee.whoand what we must
Month 1&.:to create.apubtic _ norance. and hides economic greed So' if yo~'re si,tting there fee~g· deal with today. Most of all, remern-
awareness Q~~q~ty and behind.an ~v~·ofpre~udice. . goodand~canabo~yourself;~omg t Afri her that OlD' ancestoi'S in America died
dive.SitYofthe.Current8nd past .;; 'c .~..~.As~Ul.~"U~~_S~ ..".~ B~~k ~tor}' ~pnih l~tur.esf ~~-. . 0. ... ncan- .to provide us with the.v~ freedoms
contribUtiOns ofAfrican- .. history 1S~treme1Y.un~t!C.:o~: .ding )'Our head at.,al~er,pr~g Arne · .. b....'t· .. whiciiw~~.'~~!orgranted.
......~.~ .... ,::/. . . deYelopmentan4se1f-esteem. URfor- our~1teloesfortheU'accompbsh- . encans,· u ..., It oDlyta1ces'Some cOnSavative su-
~enc~~ to our culture, our It. .. ... ...;., - ments, realiZing too late·that a certian Whatof Black_ preinc\couitjUOg~·tb ~ium&tfthe law
CIty, our-country-and our world. ._The Iynching ~;. leader was right and another was .' and we areback m chains..
Baruch College will host a wrong, affirming .your.Africaness bY ' ,
penoplyot events Ior smdents, of the past has -'.. speakingthelaDguageandwearingthe on-Black .~~~~::~::'~;~
faculty, and.stafflbat.will ., bee ··1 d gear. and cOnvincing yourself, and tantforourself-esteem. Butitseems
celebrate, comniemorate, and ~ . n· rep ace . .. everrone whol1listen.. that--You're that we are stuck in a'mode of only
educate the Collegecommunity . b h d f dQwn'·bySpeaking tbosesolenmwords what of Black on Black crime? Yes, disproving w~ has.previously been .
on ttie-Sigmficant role African- . Yt e .rugs or of the moment. -:lhate white people," the white man busted into om shacks vmnenandtaughtinthebistorybooks.
Am~ricanshave?1ayed and the present." ~:~:m~~~~::yn.ch- . an4 took fathers and.husbands away The next step must the application of
."......4 to 1a th fi Ids f u., from their families; but todayt many that knowledge for ourbettermenL .
CO~IoU~ P Y ID e. e.
0
tunately,likeIDost..Amaicms.we«ten. _ ingoftbepasthasbeenrep1a<:edbythe· Black men don·thav:e theballstc)-stay .. h.isall weD andg004to_~~
sc~,government, education, drugs of the present," We as a people in the first plac~ or the brains to say, Imhotep, not HippOcrates. is the father
bUSIDe$S.... ":the arts •. an.d others. fall prey to the blinder theory~. We do - just as l·gnorant as we w.ere when - . 111 . T . "Th hi
. . . 8&'" - W81t. get a rOJan.·- e w te of medicine, but what does this mean
I urgeall members of the not apply histoly to the present to .u- were slaves, Our childr·en cannct-"'.... man does nothave to force himself on to us today?Jt~ou1dbe te"W- us that
Baruch College-community to gauge our progress. Unlike most _ .....a wn·~. add or subtract. We as a ..... UU.l6- ~~ ...... Black women anymore.; • oday our instead of being street comer chern-
take .adv.. antag.e o'f these. . events Americans, we cannot afford this Iax-". peoplearestilldepending on the ruling~~~ women just read articles in popular ists, our young people have the ability
and I hope· BlaCk-His.tory Month ity. Hwe continue to ignore the truth class to nickus up where they dropped Afric Ameri . th· 11
aboutourselves then we willbedoomed W r- an- can ma:g8ZlJ1es at te to become great doctors.
is just the spark that will encour- us. e also expect the few fortunate them that Black men are either homo- .. So put the glasses on, Brothers and
age a con: tm··wn·g ·m· ·.~est m· the tor~ and endure the horrors that African-Ameri.cans. some with their 81.. • b'·.... . jail.. t th . S~J. our ancestors suffered.· sexu~ F ~ m no ea eco- isters, and make sure they are not
richness and diversity of African- The American government should establishment ~-don't rock the boat. nOmic peers, on drugs or dead. De-· shades.
Am· 1M never knew amgger1wasn't ashamed strey the myth. H that is whatyou like
encan Cll e. be'held accountable "for its crimes ' of" attitudes to carry us to the prom- ·orwillgetyou to the.topdonotmake
against African-Americans. But you ised land. excuses that are not universally true.
must realiZe that all governments are WakeupBrotherandSisters! How ·We dQ not always need to look else-..
oppressive and....al_l_th...~_~:e::rsof can ~~ exPeet'otherste help Us if we where for examples ofoppresSibrt. -~e
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I et t e r s Doomed to Repeatthe Past
By KEITH SAGE-EL '.
- ...~ -' ".' ""-- '1 .
,.-----~----,-·-ASIA:-'The··New··Frontiei-f6r:'B'lIsiness
.-EditoxsA__ .-, ~. : ._, __ ., . ".__.__ '. __
. . By JOSBPHREISS --.' - -- ,.. - _ -. --- -_ ~-~ -.--.._.'--"- --.-.- -..- :..-.-..-.._~.' _._ -_.__._._ -~---::._~---_.~-. __.~.._-.:.__._-.------~ - -~.-,._.-~--,..-- -
































































•. r -- .consuitaitf
TheTicar ispublished·bi-weekly,
seven ~ times a semester, by The
TickerEditorialStaffat 137E22nd.
SL;New York, N.V~ I()OI0,·RQom
JOlF. Allwork 'except printing Is
done !?y Baruch undergraduate,
graduate, or CUNY· BA StudeiJtS.
All typed andsigned contributions
and letters are welCQIDed. and·
should be mailed to the above ad-
dress. Our office is·operl duimg
'
regular school holU'S'~: AnY display·
advenisi.'1g questions ~d be.
directed to theadvertisingorbUsi-
ness managers-at.(4l!)~f7620. .
--- -------._--~_._-_.._-_ .. : . __.-._- -.
. .
,', - ... ,.;0 ,-;:..~ ; ;: .. ~- .
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J~~es P.M·urphy£~,g1]:qirperson.·ofthe ,!Jaai:4 of
.Trustees ofthe/:fl.ii,l{n-iverSify OfNew,;1ill'lC






"If they. have this~d of money to spend on stipends,·then what about-clubs
who have been crying for more money for their budgets and· appeals."
Yvette. Wilkinson, president ofthe West Indian·' .
Cuit'frai Club com.menting on the approval of
·t Cou1J,ci! stipends,
~
"...we will continue to expand our commitment to academic excellence and
access to higher educati,9.n~."
LAST WEBC, THE Day Session Student Coun- receiving a minimal stipend. But in the name
cll voted togrant itself stipen~.in principal at of fairness some compensation for the service
least. In an atmosphere eX criticismfrom some they provide the entire day student commu-
council members and a group of club officers nity is warranted: The four Day Session Stu-
present, the Council was unable to take the dent Government executive 'officers receive
nextstep and decide on an appropriate amount stipends but without the Council thesepeople
for themselves. The Council left itself "half-could not do their job. Besides. the stipends do
pregnant" and inlimboconcerningthis matter. not come out .of the club budget monies but
-Whoever brought the anonymous proposal instead are from a separate stipend- budget
for stipends to the Council's meeting that day line. .
should be commended for taking the initiative Some club presidents have beenvocal in their
in this long-overdue development.. But he or opposition to stipends.. Their arguments are
she must also be chided for poor planning. justified because they do put inas much time
Without seeking the ideas and consensus of and effort as Council members. However,
fellow Council members, the majority ofwhom stipends are awarded based on title not per-
obviously wanted stipends anyway, the job for mance, and it 'Wouldbe impossible to deter-
was left only half-done and in danger of being mine which club presidents are truly active in
voted down if enough blind but loud criticism their organizations towarrant a stipend. Taking
is mounted before the Council's next meeting. the argument to its logical end, a club could be
The student leader, that studentwho puts in chartered for the sole purpose of g~tting a
that extra effort and those late nights, is a rare sti end for the president, ~dthereisnoway·
breed at Baruch. Those women and men who for Council to ··force g all . upon' ese
make a student life at Baruch College work individuals. It is obvious when a Council
very hard but without any compensation for member performs his <>r·her·taskbecause they
lost hours at work, with family or studying·. "are under the scrutiny of the public. Would it
Student". Council. members are ~ amoog- those· be fair for.a_clubJ,-("~sig.eI)t~9r~~~tY~.Jh~.~~'!t.e".J
student leaders :Who do work very hard. Be- amount of money asa prestdent who does his [
sides the regular two--hour Council meetings or her job. !
during Club _Hours, they meet other times for The Ticker favors passage of a stipends pack- I
committee meetings and hold hearings with age at the next Council meeting. We also favor !
the clubs when making the budget, hearing ap- strict monitoring of attendance and participa- !
peals and chartering'tlubs. They also organize tion at Council meetings and functions· to en-
and hold several events during the y~ar such sure that no absentee Council members are
as the Lip Sync Contests, Talent Shows, Senior receiving.student fee money.
Bashes, etc. Stipends for tbe rest of student government
They now work as volunteers and wo~ld no members is something long in the waiting and
doubt continue to work j~st as hard without no longer leaves the Student Council a second


















semester .all appeals must be in two
weeks prior to the event.
IT: How successful have these been?
Matthew: The poster printer has
proved to be a great success. Theplan
is to use it in the future to advertise all
clubevents, thereby indirectly increas-
ing their attendance. Our revenues for
this year are much higher than ex-
peeled.
TT:. Any [mal comments?
Mattbew:The DSSG this year has
been doing things that will benefit the
clubs ana the school as a whole for the
years to come. My main objective is to
provide accountability to the clubs and
the DSSG. This has been: a struggle
but the Treasurer's office is making
greatheadwaythrough thecontrols set
up this semester.
TT: What is the totalprojected in-
.co~ next year?
Matthew: Next year these projects
will generate a revenue in excess if
$3,000. ·This will be used to fund
projects of the next DSSG. This year
we generated well over S1,000 from
posters and jacket sales. This will be
used to fund projects thatyou willhear .











The Tickerconducted a comprehen- ..
sive interview with the Treasurer of
the Day Session Student Government.
ApolloMathew, to fmdoutmoreabout






Tkker: After allocation of money to
the clubs lastsemester, how muchmore
money do you have left?
Matthew: More than $20,000 was
spent Iastsemester by the DSSG leav-
ing $65,000 forthis semester. Clubs
spent $43,695~97 and they have over
$105,000 left.
~TT: How much money do you have
left for appeals.




Matthew: 15 clubs appealed for
money last semester and received a
total of $10,873.40
TT: Ho~much money do you have
"for total reserves?
Matthew:·· There-is $20.000 in re-
serves for clubs and $10,000 .for the .' ?
·DSSG. These ftmds are to stay in ..about.. . . .. . .
--" . . .~~: TJ.u. .D,w,,;..1... ;nrrw-ess this
reserves for use next year. ""-'>- " ~..~ - '-~- • ol..:-~~~.... rJ:..---- .•
~: What is the usuU~process semester 15 similar to last y.ears. This.
thatyou would ~ant the clubs to know
Applications are now being
accepted for the Empire StateTeenAll
. American Pageant to be staged June
23rd at the. Radisson Hotel-
Poughkeepsie. The event is an official
Preliminary to Miss Teen All Ameri-
cannow inits Twelfth Year and staged
annually atthe Sheraton Bal Harbour
Resort on Miami Beach.
All judging is on the basis of
poise, personality and.beauty of face
and figure, Applicants who qualify
must be age 13-19'aS ofJuly 1, 1990.
never married and a U.S. Citizen. All
young women interested in competing
for the title nlust send a recent photo, a
very brief biography, date of birth,
complete address and telephone num- Juniors or seniors pursuing
her to: Dept. A- Empire StateTeen All a course of study in either the School
American,40CentralParkSou~Suite . of Business and Public Administra-
14-D, New York, NY 10019. Or call tion, School of Liberal Arts and Sci-
(304) 24,24900. ences, or the Schoolof Education and
Among the many prizes, the Educational-Sciences-who have com-
winner will receive an expense paid pleted at least 30 credits of coursre-
··tripto Rorida where she will compete work at Baruch College an~wac have
for S20,OOO Prize package including a a minimum grade point avera:e of
Personal Appearance Contract. Jew- 3.25 amaPPly tOT membershi? i:l t:.~
elryand a Fur. In addition each state Baruch COUege Chap1eT of Goldet\
~.r.,m~Ij~~~)~'KeJ.-. -;., _.~. c •.. i. .. . . .. -
~($tiD&~ _ 1V"~~: .~' ~~~OD and appJj~~.
AgenCy. " '.. - t. ~ .' '. . tiolU art8v~leiJi the Office of the
" . ,- .. -:. 0; I~ ..) > Dean. of Students" Room 1702. 36Q.
"-. -.----"•.' ·0·" ....• '-. . •.- --.u· ..• ,"' .,~(~f)~}l<¥~~1]'~'bgt~~'W~~·-'-tuNY··--V01CE~'-if(~~" -.'.-:- __~~_.:. .. ~ .~.~ :._._~ -:,,~_'._'_ :.. ~._,~~_Av~e~~. ;-~=-~_. ~ _.. _, ..
TICK.E·R ranked. among lb.e 15. best of their . UNO.·.·~INNS"BR.UCK·- .~ ." . N. • •• ,•• ,>,' ,- .. ~ .' ..•..1, - 'fjeldsin .a·ri8lional survey~ted TERNSHIP '. . ': ,... .J
by the Conference Board of ASsoci- TheCUNYVoice is offer- .INT-ERN ATI 0 N AL ESSAY CONTEST f
~ • ~,_ ,. .$' _, "a_ • . •.• - "
.ated Research Councils. ing ~ intems~ for joumalism ~- SUMMER SCHOOL The Wall Street Chapter of .1 '.
. . dentsin the sprmg of 1990. Students The Universityo~_ Image will be awuding scholarships 1
. .' . can earn. 3, .~edits at their school by leans will sponsor its 15th . _ to Hispanic studentsmaj~g inbusi- '.
" P~ACE~QFFIcE· .registeringf9r~in~.. temational summer school in nessinacollegeoruniversitylocate4
WORKSHOPS,., . .'. The ~temS~~·m~olvt . ~biUck, Austii4~gthe~~ . ~ ~ of the fjve :Ne:'..:.:Y~:Ci~
"The:PbaCementOffieeofthe . ::~g.~~I~J'f';~~' "ofl990.Thiseduc8tiona1travel/leam- boroughs. The:sc~laiSlip-ifilIbe
.. ,',_ '. nng an penormmg 0 er JO - ~g experience will involve over 250 awarded on the basis of an essay
School of Llbelll Aris and Sciences JSm related tasks. 11- and· • • _•..a_. . 11 _COlD.n~tition recognizing excellence in
will f~ th f 110' ..1-,,___ F inf '. call th Edi conege WUV~s~tsas we :r-- .o rer eo wmg wO&"--"t-: " ormore ormanon e tor- 30facnl:': taff~' bets: . ScholasticachievememllDdwrittatex-
• RESUME ~R.ITING.. in-Chief at (718) 780-5549~ at (212) as some o;,er' Z> ~~~irt '-~y pression. Winners will be invited to
WORKSHOP,Thursday~,Februar:y_~-194-5338. diffi ad' bi receivethierawardsatthe 10thannual1990 . . erent ac ~c su ~t areas are .
JamesP.Murphy,Chainnan ITERVIEWING SKIL{s ..;.: offered in a the magnificent setting of conference, to be held on ThursdaY,.
of the Board of Trustees of the ~ity the towering Tyrolean Alps in the November I, 1990 at the Sheraton
University of New' York: 'has an- W()~~HOPt~y, March ,22,.: VIDEO CONTEST "Heart. oC(:~- E~".'-Partici~C~ HoteL.. ;. :'
n' ounced ·the·esta1..1':_~._~---.--.. .199Q. ..-. ..",. . - .' '. n~ltcti1earnup1O.~-i.;..,i...-.';;..;.·-s·~·- :Tobee1itible, students must.UW>JUIIIE:OIl& "r. ~u ·TheworlcshoPswiinjeginatl:oOp.m~· .. '. Here 15· a chance to wIn .r--- .-&K;;U&~~.IK1W
member search committee for the and wiutie held in Room 1504, 17, ~~,OOO m c~h and ~ !atJr film or ofcredit(fully transferable'acconling be of Hispanic descent and must be
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spective vendors. ,It's going to be a
City University Advisement Package
which will be available. to an the col-
leges in theCUNY System. However,
it's more then likely that Baruch will
be the test site for it." McCarthy said.
The system ise~ to be in pIKe
by late 1991, and is expected to ease




not ahigh priority of the college. The
college is using available funding for a
Degree Advisement System which
wouldnotonly give the studenta copy
ofhis transcript, but give him a listing
of all the requirements that have been
met and need to be met-towards his
degree.
"Funding has been identified for that,
we're in the~s of putting out a
Request for Proposal [RFP] for pro-
··RoolD··;"l~ ..46~East26thStreet
725-4177'
Monday to Thursday, 9 to6
Friday, 12 to 3
IB3Am1IJCClBI CC(Q)ILILI8GI8
:lH[lEIL.IlDIL.lINm
~mL:l~.mI;ua:: Dunna 0ul:!. Hours, GlObus lOunse
• Concerns Important to InremaIional Students, 3/8
• What Everyone Should Khow About AIDS, 3/22
• InterpeISOnal Skilk for RewardingPriendships and
Relationships, 4126
. '.
-lDCormatjoQ_ Services: Information on school related
concerns, physical, mental health and social issues.
-_:Knowledge of resowses aV2i1able at
Baruch. Housing listings of shares and rentals throughout
the NYC area.. -







JBI<en11»nibm<e (Q) jp)<elDl "JH[(Q)1ID~<e
Thursday, Feb..15, Globus Lounge,
360 PAS .
If you are ·interested in becoming a member,
come speak to current members at the
The Ticker
••s
The telephone registration is ideal,
however, according to McCarthy it is
both on the student and on the school.
The Registrar's Office was seeking
- nmding from theE~Government
to install telephone registration which .
'wouldenable the student to register at
home using a touch tone telephone.
However, the school has been unsuc-
cessful in winning any Government
grants for the project, The estimated






DSSG President SeanMason willllOt
receive bis full stipend thisy~ from
the DSSG because he is serving as
vice-chair of the United Student Sen-
ate and is currently receiving a stipend
from theUSS. BoardoITrusreaguide-
lines state that no student leader can
receive stipends from two or more stu- .
dent-activity fee allocating bodiesdur-
ing the same time period.
Stipends
Cominuedfrom Front Page






18th St. Bldg, 13th Floor
Courtesy of
The Office of Evening & Graduate
Student Services









Thejobdescription went on to say that
prospective candidates for the posi-
lionmustshow ademonstrated ability
to work successfully widt faculty, stu-
dents, and Staff community organiza-
tions, as well as local, state, and fed-
eral governments; a demonstrated
commilment to eqlJa1 opportunity and
affirmative action; an an earned doc-




Stop by for a pick-me-up and a place
to lD.ake new friends
.HeipUne is a peer counseling and referral sec vice ron by studenrs :for stu-
dents. You can talk to us about school concerns and personal
SH BRE~TDD COFFE' problems in an anoo,~ousand conBclen.... atmosphere. The student staff..... " ~~ . .' . __I' is trained and supervised by the professional counselors in the Department of
Student Personnel Services. We ·offer:
IS BACK!
Leadership abilities dedicated to fos-
teringan environment supportive of
academic freedom and conducive to
excellencein teaching.learning, schol-
arly and creative endeavors; or a rec- v
ord of accomplishment as the senior
executive ofa majorcorporation, gov-
anmentagency,non-profitinstitution,
'""01' foundation, together with the aca-
demic background and experience
~--c!sufficient for fostering-lhis- -environ-- f..- u
ment,
.ChancellorMurphy is currentlyserv-
ing his eighthyear in office as the City
University's fourth Chancellor and
many expect he will head back to the

















acts earned her the nick name,
"Moses of her P-eople."
the Union Army on a raid which
resulted in the-freedom of over 750
slaves. In 1887 she established the
Harriet Tubman Home for indigent
aged Americans. She lived' to be 93,











Section 1 BY LEIGHANN LORD




Sojouner was indeed a-legend in
her time. Her work was not
confined to anti-slavery and
womens rights alone. but embraced
all human rights that were being
denied. During the Civil
War. she raised money for soldiers'
-gifts by lecturing'and s~gings~lf.·.
.composed songs; she also served as
a nurse and helped resettle many
slaves who fled the South. She was
well into her seventiesbeforeshe
- . _.
retired and passed away.
Harriet Tubtnan was undoubt-'
edIy one of the·greatestunda'ground
.railroad <:onductors of her time. TIle
underground railroad was not a real
railroad. but aDetWork'ofconcemed .
people across the country who .
devised an escapero~ from state
to state. promoting freedom for .
slaves. During the eight yean: she
conducted the underground railroad,
. she made 19 perilous 1rips in the
deep south and guided over 300'
slaves to a new ~.glOrioUslife of'
freedom. Her courage and fearless
SECDON2
Colonel Young died while
serving in Africa in 1922. ( Holt, p.
24).
effects. But it did 'no good. He was
assigned to train black troops at.Fort
Grant, -lllinois. Later, he was sent to
. Liberia to help organize the army there.
Article taken from LSL publi
cations, issue 110.3 .
brigadiergeneral andwouldcommand
white troops. However, the army
_ asked'Colonel Young' to retire be-
cause of health .problems. And he
wanted' to prove to the army~ he
was fit to command, herodehis horse
alone from his home in Ohio. . 560
miles, to Wasbington D.C. with no ill
.Sojomner Troth was a pilgrim
of freedom and a fervent women's
right activist. She fought against
slavery from countless platforms.
For nearly 40 years, she traveled
across the country lecturing on the
two major issues of time: abolition
and women rights. ~hewas born in .
slavery near KingstoIi, New Yark. .
Many of Micheaux's films
have been lost ordestroyed by. the
ravages of time. But if you have cable
try and can get Black Entertaimnent
Television (BET)~ then you may be





In 1844, Harriet's master died,
and there was talk of his slaves
being sold out of the state. Appre-
hensive of her fate, Harriet decided
.to escape. Her husband refused to
leave with her. And her famous
quote to him was. "There's two
things I've aright to death or
liberty-. One or the other I mean to
have. No one will take me back
alive." Faithful to her promise. she
. made her escape through the
swamps with two of her brothers,
..who later were overcomedwith fear
She was the first African-American and turned back, leaving her to go it
woman orator to lecture against all alone. No one ever turned their
slavery. She wore a satin banner back on her again. She carried a
across her chest bearing the words rifle for protection and also to instill
Before Spike Lee... . "Proclaim liberty throughout the courage and motivation to those
Oscar Micheaux was born land unto all the inhabitants who felt they couldn't go on. At
in Metropolis, Indiana. He worked for thereof." such times, she would point her gun
a few years asa pullman porter until and qui.et!y corrunand. "'You'il be
age 29, when he brought a homestead As a speaker, Sojourner was not free. or you will die.'? She never
._:.~.$~~andeJ~~; eJoq~ but she was !remeDdously ·1osthe:r••y. arJd'sm::never lost a .
- reer as a novelist. ,;.,' effective~ She stOOO over-six feet . passenger.
..."..' tall,a towering figUre with a deep .
. It was Mic~x's third bass voice tomatch. She corn- _ During the Civil War~Hamet
_-m~.attraca:d 1hI!ii leDlton-at-C- - m8!tt'ied.. r-espeet.8Rd~1ieGo' Her··· ----sa ,ed the Union -1111 as a scout; a
snian A1D~- American Jilin com- intelligenccferutedasenseof 'spy; ana:airiirse~ lrt'l863:5.heieo·-· .'
pany. Thedeal to make a film ofhis drama that hushed the crowds, even ".
novel fell through but he went on to the hecklers. She delivered oneof_"' .:'
raise enough'~ta1 to make the film her most widely quoted speeches on
himself. It was his first, The Home- equality between the sexes in
steader(1918).Itisbelievedthatbefore Akron., Ohio in J852. .; This woman,
.··~his·dea1h in 1951 that Micbeaux pro- who CQU1~not read nor- write
. duced and directed close to 30 films. became famous as an itinerant
H~ made his first talkie in·1931, The preacher. Whenever she spoke,
Exile. His last film was The Betrayal crowdsflocked to hear her. She was
.", (1948). Most ofhis films were so low a self-styled prophetess and orator.
to budget thathe couldonly afford one
take. He filmed sorrie ofhis movies in
Harlem and Bronx PMk. Body and
Soul (1924) featured the ~en up and
coming Paul Robeson.
When the United States
entered World War 1. Colonel Young
expected to. be given a command as-
signment since he was the highest
rankingblaclcofficerinthearmy. This'
meant that he wOuld'have ·became a
McCoy invented many
devices for lubricating locomotive
engines and refmed his lubrication
system for use on all vehicles using air
brakes. His genius brought him more
than 50 registered patents.
____ Buyers' of heayy _duty ma-,
chinery were not interested unless 'the
machinery had the "McCoy System"
of Lubrication and before making a
purchase would ask, ·'15 it the real
McCoy?" ( .Holt, p. 37 ). .
. Charles Young ( 1864 - 1922 )
. CharlesYOlUlg wasdie third
blackmantogrMuatefromWestPoint.:
.. (Hemy 0ssianF1ippeI (1856 - .1940)
. 'as the firsL) He Served in the army .
in MexicO, Cuba, Haiti and Liberia.
Young was aJsoaprofessorofMiliwy




@CELEBllATION OF BLAck H1STORYMONTii)
Do You Know These FJijahMcCoy(1844-1929)
Elijah McCoy was born in
Men? Colchester•.Ontario, Canada, to par-
DuringBlackHistoryMonth, the same ents who had escaped slavery in Ken-
old familiar names are. dragged' out .tucky through the uadergrcundrail-
road. Laterhisfamilyseuled inMichi-
tirneandtimeagainforreview;Martin gan. Elijah becamemterested in me-
Luther King Jr., Georg~Washington chanics and went to Edinburgh,. Scot-
Carver, Benjamin Banneker, Booker land, to serve an apprenticeship in
T. W~gton etc. While these men mechanical engineering. He returned
are great figures in our history, to be to the United States as a full-fledged
admired and celebrated for their con- mechanical engineer but could not
tributions thereare others whoare also
obtain a position because no company
worthy of recognition. would hire a black man with such a
Have You ever heard of... - skilled capacity. He took a job as a
Joseph Cinque (1811 - 1852) fireman oil the Michigan Central Rail-
Joseph Cinque was among road where one of his duties was to
a group of38 slaves being transported keep the engine. oiled. At that time
from Havana to-the island ofPrincipe trains had to stop periodically so that
aboard the schooner Amistad, The all the moving paris' could be lubri-
ship encountered a violenrstorm and cated; The same was ·true·of factory
after the crew had exhausted. them- machines. Elijah developed a "lubri-
selves keeping the ship afloat, Cinque . eating cup" which distributed oil auto-
ledhis companions illanescape from . - -,' . ,
the hold. They. killed' all but two ·of:
those aboard andl:Ook~cODtrOlOf~';"
ship. The two captured Spaniards.
were told to steer a course-eastwarde
.the ship to the Coas~ofLOrig ISland...
. ~. . . _ ~ ~ ," .", , ,.. • . ~ .~ , .r:
Cinque and-theother Biacks..
aboard werearrestedand chargedwith
murder. Professor Josiah Willard
Gibbs of Yale .Universi~ f01D1d in .
New YorkharboraMendlsailor,J8IDeS .
Covey, who ~e &im~ned
Blacks' language. Through him their
story was told. They had been kid-
naped from their homes and sold DuO
slavery. In court Cinque made.in his
native language a speech so impas-
. sioned, although no one understood it, -.matica11y throughout the machinery.
that it helped sway the verdict in his Hereceivedapatent for his invention,
favor. The decision~appealed to the Automatic Lubricator, in 1872~
theSU@"eme<:~~wh«;re.~~~I'I:~- .
dent Jolm Adams. tbeil 73 years~ld,
. argued their -case and after"an 8 1tl
hour speech before the court, "Old
Man Eloquent" wOn their freedom.
Cinque and his fellow Afri-
cans were returned to Sierra Leone in
1892 where, with the help ofmission-
aries, they established the first anti-
slavery mission. ( Holt, p.13 ).
... ,.,
'.
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Corne to The Ticker Open House
on Thursday, February 15th




Learn desktop publishing and newspaper layout
using Microsoft Word and Pagemaker
. I
on the Macintosh Computer
.Valentine's Lambada
and.Samba Dance.








Free Lambada Dance Lessons
Sponsored by Green Sphere Inc.
in U.S,A.
c@ : 3J1108(±),118(B)














THE STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM
144 WEST 125TH ST.









29 EAST 23 STREET
..... ~W_Y9~ ..~lQOIQ .. _.· .._-...._.
.(212).'475-8790
AT&T SPONSORS STUDIO MUSEUM EXHIBITION
. "CON1EMPORARY AFRICAN ARTISTS: CHANG-
.ING TRADmON'
'. FEBRUARy 6 - MAY 6
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY lOAM-5PM
SATIJRDAY & SUNDAY 1PM-5PM,
ADMISSION $1 FOR STUDENTS
The.Ticker
UPCOMING
-------~--=-----.~---.. -. - ----'---+---- --....-.... ~..........-...~LEDR
C.OLLEGE IN ENGLAND MAKES BLACK HISTORY
.FOR"JOLLY GOOD TIME
---~ -~--:------.-. -.-~- .-_ .._-'~ '-.- --.-.,
february 141 ]·990 ;.
Yes. the place is England. Birmingham, England to be precise. This the "second city" ofGreatBri~or so
they say. The first being of course, London. .' '--
. I arrived here at the beginning ofOctober of 1989, just~ time for "fresher's week"~' The onlyclasses held that
. Over 3000 miles away in the not too distant future. students~ SIrUgJing through midterm exams,pac~
. theJnselveson stlbways and~ghamburgers at aD- iJi&bt.dinea.Some Ire' wat.ehing Monday·niaht Football and the
World Series, while otheD view --Cosby" and MJtoseanne... .
Over llere'thi11gs are quite differenL students~ gearingupf~ the Imtoftwo four ~eekbreaks. The first and
onlyexams are notuntil June ofl990. Rugby andfootball(5OCCa") are thefavorite showson the telly. My intense craving
for a stackofpancakes at one in themorningmastbe c:ompomised wiIhcoffee andbiscuits back at the flat I travel to the
University each mO!J1ing via double-decker bus! Ifrm 1udty enoughhowever, I hitch a ride with a flatmate and proceed
in a "mini" down the left-hand side of the road.
BY OOUGLESS DROHGAN
- -~..~'.. . -
DEN·KEY"
...
.With a name that symbolizes the pursuit ofknowledge, itis the largest
onor society in the nation.
AN HONOR SOCIETY- .
BY BARBARA EHRLICH
A seasoned honor society has blossomedon campus this winter. The
lden Key Honor Society, nationally established in 1977, honors all students
ho have achieved a grade point average of3.25. Candidates must have earned
t least 60 credits.
•. r..;-,,", r .. ~ ._...... -I .....
febrUarY .1~~ .1990
. The first meeting of the Golden Key Society took place on. February
, 1990. The next meeting will be announced by the subcommittee at some pint
the future. Butwith a rolling admissions, anyone qualified for candidacy may
. Iy for membershipbefore that time at the officeofDeanAaron. inroom1 702
. -----f the 26th street building.
Other advantages exist, The society has a time-honored tradition of
warding grants to top-rankingjuniors and seniors. Additionally,. the societyhas
ts roots in allegiance with many Fortune 500 companies: "Companies like Peat
arwick support the Golden Key Honor Society by offering career placement
ferrals," said Farrell. An anthology ofGolden Key alumni resumes collected
the firm is available to members.
Here in New Yorkat the local Baruchchapter, therehasbeensometalk
f members' getting active around campus. Ideas put forth include mentoring
or freshmen. aiding in the adjustment of foreign students, and helping the
gistration process. 601would like to stress that we warn to become involved,"
aid Farrell.
Liberal arts students' surgingcry for recognition inspired Dean Aaron
invite the respected society to Baruch last seine~.
"Beforenow,"said PresidentCathy Farrell. "thehonorsocietiesOncampus were
pen exclusively to business majors, When Golden.Key was firstchartered on
mber 7, over 200 members rushed to join." '"
Happy Valentine's Day
Always stay In-Fashion





Red. Tbe color. that say~
like it is. Nopretending,nohiding. and .
no Mixedmessages. We should all be .
like thecolorred: Don'tyou think? So
onValentine's Day, say itinred, feel it
in red. but most of all do it in red!
Wear red with caution. It
should never be overdone to shock or
overwhelm, such as an entire red out-
fit. In other words, mix red with other
colors that accompany its intensity.
Forexample, red and black works well
together, when you top offan all black
ensemble with a red vest, cardigan,
blazer orsportjacket. The impact is de
. rigueur.
Red accessories work well
. when you want to add zap to an
outfit because they can express ones' .
moods or feelings at any given time.
C-WT-HES
LINE
Color. Without it, we would all For many men. red is a
be wearing black and white. Although" tricky color to wear. Men are more tra-.
black and white makes a bold state- ditional when it comes to color, they
ment , color gives clothing a voice. A prefer earth tones; colors that blend
voice that is loud and clear, it can be and speak softly, Red. on the other
heard by almost everyone. It's some- hand speaks loudly, clearly, and is
thing thatmakes an immediate impact. never misread. It is a color that when
instantly forming an impression. used incorrectly, can bring more harm
'than good. It's a strong and dorninat-
Different colorsconveydif-> litg color whichyoumustknow how to
fgem-messages. Grey gives the im- control. If not, it will control you!
pression that someone is mysterious,
ambiguoua.or puzzling. YeU.9w is
reflective of the sun. associated with
light, cheerfulness, and hope. Blue
implies harmony, honesty, and faith.





Within red lies the vision of
strength, vitality, and heat. Ithas been
scientifically prove,n that the sight of
red causes a rise in blood pressure ,
respiration rate, and heartbeat. Red
propels us to respond and react sud-
denly to physical action No wonder it
is theofficialcolorofValentine 's Day:




















AUTHORS CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY MON1H
WITH READINGS AT MID""MAHATTAN LIBRARY
IN FEBRUARY
SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE JAMES DE JONGH
AND AMIRI BARAKA
MAMADOU CHINYELU - FEB. IS: AT 6:00PM
-.\ . ~ .
.._-."..~~--~--------------------------------
week were in the pub. The lessons taught were learning to pourpintsofbitter, lager and shandies, and diesels. I say "pour"
because I managed to get a jobhere, as the bartenderofthe Village Inn whiChis the localpubofthe residencyhall. Pouring
the beer was no problem, however, Wlderstanding. the fmmy accent was. Oh, but of course, I'm the one with the funny
accent.
-That about S1DDSitup right now. I'mcmrendypIaa••;,.myholiday b{eak. I will betourin.&.~andvisiting .
lo~ of friends that I have methere as weD as me ",jllg some dispIaced·New Yorkas u myself. 1~1twrite aPin.soon and .
tell you how all that wenL Ta, ta for DOW. Cheers. -;~.,.
.,.--
.'
Residences on the Aston Triangle' campus
Thepeople here are rather friendly. New Yorkseemstocany some weight in this partofthe world I findpeople
are quite interested in knowing how many murders I"have wibleSSed or how many times I've been mugged. The size of
New York and America for that matter seems to be a usual topic ofconversation.
"It must be big," she asks.
&60h yes!," I reply.
... . .. __ ~ .'" .. .. .. _-- __ • __ • ' _. 4 .. " . _ .; _ __ '__.• . ~. __ .. __ 4o _ _ .• _..,
- .. - - .. - - - - - - .. - - - - - - _ - - - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - 7' - - .. - - - .. - - - t- - - -:- - - - - --~ -." -- .. - - _ - ' -." _•• _ e._._ .. -_., - -.
Whenclassesdid get under way, I found the systemhue a bitdifferent
than at Baruch. Classes only.meet once a week ~. last f~ only an hour.
However there is a tutorial systemhere that splits the lectureclassupintogroups
with each meeting once every other week. 'Thisnieans that lhave eight to ten
hours ofclass a week. Not too bad I must say. With loads of free time there is
ample room for splitting thatdown into sbldyand pubpaiodS. Ideally thef~ .
takes place in the aft~oo~and~ latter at nighL(Note the key word "ideally."
The biggest difference between Aston University. here inB~g- .
.ham, and Baruch College' is that there is actUally a central campus here with ..
residency dorms or flats located off Campus (which is where I live.) Conse-
quently, this allows for several university events that are weDatteDded. This
friday night is the "Freaker's Ball." What this entails precicelyI'm not exactly
sure but I imagine- the experience will be something like SL Marks Place OIl
S~ynight. - ..
..
••. ,.$'...... ---..---- ~
But of course this is much the case in America as well Partying is
partying. Whether you say "Let's get drunk...or Let's get pissed." the outcome
is still the same. Therefore, many of the current events are quite similar to what
~ - '\ goes on in the states. The economy is teetering on a recessionary seesaw, while
the heads of government take a pounding from the opposition. In addition.
saving the earth from destructive forces ofmankind is quite a popular issue as
well.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 5 PM-8 PM
5TH FLOOR, 26TH ST. BLDG.
-FOOD AND DRINK-
-PSYCHIC READERS-
-BLOOD PRESSUR .. S--_.~
(ALL FREE)
REPRESENTATIVES FROM CLUBS WILL BE THERE TO AN-
SWER YOUR_ QUESTIONS.
COME CHECK OUT CLUBS, STUDENT GOVERNMENT,
MEDIA..
...






To my darling Diane: C?
The wc.rld goes rushing by ~
a whirlvrindof commotion .$f),
we hold each other tight. ' .-
in silent, strong, devotion ~
~ 6fV'l. It isn't always easy ~~
• •• V" being we instead of me e
~ ••• ~()()() on the cu tting edge of passion
• ., e . 1· ·11'q uite itera y
But we'll be together tom morrow
and ~1~, t~e daY~_,fo!'~~i~8~~at
cause our love is boundless, endless'
as long as we never get a cat.
Love forever, •••••Chris .. t.. . .o..'~, .
To: Dlane(the one Who braids my hair)
You are such a wonder:ful and
caring person that Is no wonder
that Chr-is loves you so m-uch.· ..
Thanks for being a ·friend . . .
and thanks for being my· tour g' ide,". . Ul e.
Dear Wilma R. ~d Bless, Love Sam~j
You are the most ~'
, -
important person in my
life. Nothing comes before
you.
To A.D.
Good rmnss come to
those who wait. How
10n~ \...·11i i have to
. wait?
From the one Who cares Love,
Peter'






Happy Valentine's Day, Joanne'
You're the-best friend a




Don't look too hard or your eyeballs Hold on else I'll sink in
will fall out. Happy Valentine's Day. • • the deep pool of your
Love, Maria.
r
.:;,. .' ...charm-ridden eyes!
To Rafael,
My Luscious Latin lingual
sexpert. Come to me tonight.
From The Ivory Goddess
Neil




I can't begin to tell you .
how much your friendship
means to me and this time
I won't let it falter.
Love, Maria
Mickey,
N~W is the time to pum p and
grind that uncontrQUable
pelvis of yours. . ... . ~:~~..
~ • Love, Maria
To Ruben, o()~.·. .
Jew ish or not, . ()() .. .()
I think you 're hot! .~
From an Admirer
Nelson Fernandez
W here have you been?
~~Let~s.convers.a,te1 ..__~







.• eor·othy,·· ..• ..
Thank you for all your help· ... Dear Marc,
T ~~ vu Ul~~ pr oject Y . .-.!.."'~ H
( my fuzzy BARBARY" N~. _ . . ~tii"~()tbe b~ .... ou des~n·.e.~ .~... appy Val~nt1Qe'sDay 1.9. ~y Valentine.
. I want to.h~.~..u; :lO~. chain .down .. - . () . . st. Happy ValentIne's Day.·:· two years In a row! . r •. ~
the rest of yo"," and ~,i~.·~ ~ou the best C .. . ~ e' Tovp '.f~"ia . ... Love alwavs. .
~o_.;;:~.~"e~;:;~~~~.SIAI~ ,~I~;~~·~:E~~:~~~~~:I:~~ix:~~f~:~l~'m--b~·'e';r~l-y·:a'·n~d·~B.. -·_·d--';~~~:r~I:~aYS c.---
, ... aff . .. f ' ~ ren on
To the entire Ticker ~t 1,. Unknown . H V 'Ie . ,
~
Please take turns ravaging my body. [ ~ appya nUne s Day'. Now you have
From Toni Happy Va·lentine's Day, NoeH m?re love to share with each other and ._
,WiShingyou and Charise the bestl wIth your. new family.· You're my friends .
~O Love, Roberta forever. 1 love you! '
fTO Jonathan Stern of the 0550-- .o:~~ My BeautifUl One-- c::J. . Love,
You have beautiful eyes. Look into my eyes and .. t)t <:?~ • Annie
,~ From an admirer· . tell me what you see. To.' james McClory
--The Count
.~ What's up sweety', Happy Valentine's Day.
.. ()0o. Just want to take this time to tell you ,tbat
,.~ you're my best friend for life. I love you.
.~\ Love always,
..~ . Annie
~~~o P.S. Enjoying the mystery... ?
Martin Smallhorne,
You really must be enjoying
• ,t.. your aerobics class...,
Happy Valentine's Da~.
--Maria
Catch me. for l am' drowning in'the mist
Of your spring-fresh hazel-brown ~yes Vear Jose:
Catch me,Iaai falling in the ··midst . My love. e.ven though we cannot be together,
Of your ch~rm.-spangledpersonal: spice. <:::)::%~ my love is always wi~h you. Today and every
Ed.' _.. •• day. Happy Valentine's Day
To jenny .'. . Hope to ·~ee -mor'~e~--,_.-.aiI-:- -I 'WmK.ove-.you'Torever
I thank the Lordeve~yday ~ Y
for having you:eDu~rmylite. of you, Su~sie.· ..... ~ove, MonIca~------
Here's to another ·H.ppy -:-Ed· 1 ' ~10nlca and Roxanne: .
Valen·tine's you and i spent We have1ft known each other for years, but
To my brothers·. M t" W'll' together I LO:':7e'You w·l·th Tp thE.- two . .1we've gotten close I'n the· sho·r·t tl·me. Thanks.·. ar tn, I lam, . 'Y. ·smurfirig- bunnies'
Boris and Ed • all my heart. . . ... ..~~... ror~being there. Happy,Valentine's Day! J.·tay
.' ('W"\ . ~fay ~e· all be-·r~iends
Go out there and get it. 8~ --Nelson '(or lifef .... ' our friendship hiSt forever. I love you. \
Love R b t P f L "Cover Girls" always cooling!
Elizabeth, ' 0 er a _ ro e~~or A·cKayl '·ove<ya,.:Th V· . Love Always
You hav'e brought love and at is tru.lyl a wonderful and D ; .. -
'Turkish· aecelllt . Popa. . Annie
. .warmth.into my heart... I .love you. . . ... Be mine. ·'1." . . . Jear Roxanne and Annie':
--Nelson Michelle.. S.B. La Jibara .. £jo·t· . .(Sch Happy Valentine~s·~ayLucas.
Nelson, AIl.hough I haven't asked '~OOp)
. . . ,. , 'IY7. I love you girls as though yous
r
·.You've b.righte.D.ed. up my . youyet~ '4d·:re,aUyliketo·see you.·,.· .·.·:~·.~l you be . .... .. ,.. ..... .
d h d
~ .. . ~ mv V I were my siste.rs. .....
.. . . II~~::k:~ f:;r~::. ~ . Ask YOUSOO~;~.~.PPY~~~~J.':~ .. iiuv~ entine? Friends Forever
. .. - I love you, Hapy Vale·ntine'"S.D3y. Bav-Beef· . ; :~~. ,'..·~pot(Shmoo)~.r.gjrl.·1,2or 31
. ,·r 0-'" Mftft.·.·.·.ica.....Mon., "t~ . .
















BYJhe way,don't forget ~
the icecre~m!w.hip cream ~
and 'those cute little cut-:-outs<::;)
you wear (you knowwhicn ones).
Let's get busy..
Dear Mildred & Rose,
-n Happy Valentine' .
~. . Love. Lisa H
La chinita on our staff that is like,'
Oh my God, TOTALLY SOPHIST.ICATED.
. Whenever you need a friend.
I'll always be here.
- ~~~.,::~~=:;~~ .. -'-~~.,-'~. -_..,"'" ...-._.~
•
I love your magnifi cent m am mary's~' ~





To ~1aria' ' ...~
\ Happy Valentine's Day'




:' Happy Valentine's ..
You're a very special person
Thanks for being theref
Love ya'
Deau..:~l ~alby LClj;
.. .. ·'liappy Val~n·tine;sl
Thanks for keeping in touch'
...' ,~.,_, '. Love, Lisa H
To Maria,
I'm glad you're my ·Valentine.-
Love,Sean
Maria,
Dear DavidYuen, Roger and Jeffrey Ng,
Yo dudesl Have a Radical ValentineJ
Love, Lisa & Tom
To my dearest Thomas, wherever you are now,
If the suncame·u·pno-more,
We will go on just as before.
If the mountains turned to dust,
You and I will still mean us.
If you or I were so near death,
We will share the same last breath.
W·hen we-traded a heart for a heart,
You thought I'd tear yours apart.
I feared the same, I'm glad we were wrong.
We learned to care, our love. burns strong.
If the wortd were to end right now. and here,
Our love win bind us. b.ring us near.
Some speak in terms -of-you and me.
I think orrove as us and we. ,~~. ~t,)~Oh-
. I will remember the love o~~
. we shared for all of eternity, "
Karye .




To My Dearest Laurav:« ~.
l 'ts scfamazing to be loved,
I"d follow you to the moon
and the stars above...
-L. Vandross
Love forever and always,
Kenneth
Maria--
. Happy Valentin~',s Day, Sis.
I'll always be right here waiting To VincentP. Love, Glen
for you because when I see you I f" d ,.'.
smile I dont know much In you very attra~tive ...
but i know I love you. ' , H~ppy Valentine's Day~ ·4'0
Te Quiero \¥()..o~... ' . ·Someonewho·'"
Mami . "..O~~ ..._o..~ ! thinks you're HOT. . o.
Where is my three-carat
set in platinum gold ring?








Did you really think I wouldn'1
write you a Valentine's wish???
GOTT A ~, I iove you and only
wish we could spend many more
Valentine's Days together. Love You'"
Love you eternally. George
..... • • 1l:ti:I..
,." .....,
Martin call Caitlin at work (212) 3xx-xxx I
Love, Roberta
To Mike:
You got what I need.
Biz st-y;le.
McGlenghis,
I'm sorry, I still do care.
Love, Maria
To Mike, Chuck, Mig,uel and
all of Derrick's boyz,
Have a nappy Valentine's Day!
Love, Roberta
To James,
Hey blue eyes! Who pissed on you?





Glad to have you back.
We need your.megafarting,
bowel-moving, sitting on the
: . toilet,. expelling your fec~s, ~.:~()
:. bodaCIOUS posterior around here. 'tI'
~.O~~ " Love, Maria
The Stark, ,.Dearest V.icky Vicks & Kit Kat,
Some day .it will all come to you. •Hi gals! Happy Birthday
Just have faith in the L~rd. .'p _ (Y),~ and Happy Valentine 'sl ~
&3P~~. :~~ de serve ~~e.,bes~.. _e:L'\'e that .Y '.s-.. I ~
'Wv~ Love, Maria- ~~~~.::~~1. . ... H -:~•• -
C (;
~0 Love, Lisa H ~.
vnthia Yee Wong, , V
On this day, I may not be able Dear Tom Chan,
to offer you the moo~.... I may Thank you~ ~
not be able to offer you the stars... Happy Valentine's! ~~
However. I offer to you my time, Love, Lisa H, Maria
my attention, my care and my love. Dear ·Roberta,
Happy Valentine's Day~ Happy Valentine's~ Hope
Love, john ~_ both you and Derrick have ()o~.0"""~ a wonderful Valentine! 00"'"
~ Love: Lisa H.
"'Roberta,
~ :hese months with you have been the best.
Thank you for being my one and only.





Browneth, Pu mpkin, Eddie, Sam, Glendale, Klutzy
Adphrodite, Rob, Raffy, Chuckles, Missouri ,.
.-8 ~ental. Di and the rest of the gang also the ·
~ talian One, the Hun, Mellow. Especially to
I Sn~o~ums. You guys are always in my thoughtsatld In my heart. ......... /Fernando L •.Dear Woodstock, ..~~ Love, Caity
SPECIAL IS A WORD THAT IS USED TO DESCRIBE--
~ SOMETHING ONE OF A KIND, ~
~~ LIKE A HUG, \ (V'}
~~ OR A SUNSET, . ....,.
V ~".••• OR A PERSON WHO SPREADS LO E ()()fiJI WITH A SMILE OR A KIND GESTURE.
~ SPECIAL DESCRIBES PEOPLE WHO ACT FROM THE HEART,
" KEEPING IN MIND THE HEARTS OF OTHERS. ()()~()-.
". SPECIAL APPLIES TO SOMETHING THAT IS ADMIRED ,:,~.
~ AND PRECIOUS AND CAN NEVER BE REPLACED-- Dearest Arthur Yee,
SPECIAL IS A WORD THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOU. •• Hey, cutie ll
YOU ARE SPECIAL. . . ro" Have a wonderful Valentine! .
Love Always Woodstock, ~ You deserve the best'
~~()()py ~. . I . .
~,?!!ret Lisa H, Maria
LOVE IS WHEN TWO PEOPLE
~~ .WHO CARE ABOUT EACH OTHER
e ED~JIE GET CONFUSED.·
~~()~ .What have you done ,-BOB SCHNEIDER
Happy Val . for me lately?




. . ... Thank you for the happiness
you bring. Happy V-Day-;
~ .
Hispanic Society and L ·A Y - r.bn.... mem ers.



















The·]jcker., . February .14;1990 ' . The-ticker
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AI Padno will retUrn as Mlcbael<:orleoae.
'STARKS ARTS'
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PAUL SCHAFFER and The
.. Worlds Most DangerousBand
CHRISTINA APPLEGATE •











~ bunt for Red~~~•.-.;" JACI(.CAFERTY
. .~ :~ ~' , .AN!>REw "dice- ClAY .
.. ·FREDSAVAGE
~,~.".' ";~~j~:~~ McoLMJAMALW~ , .
. :problem Michael Corleone will at~
.teMpt to legitimize the Corleone for-
.. ' tune by acquiring a stake in a Eu-
. ropeon . multinationalist real estate
..·concern with the Vatican as an inter- .
:;;,i#ediarY~ .But· he is betrayed by old .
friends, out maneuvered by shrewd
.. bankers andprovoked by .his illegiti-
: . mate nephew Vincent (Andy Garcia).
:: . As the. Papelies dying, which threat-
. ens .to upset the Cleal between Rome
: and the·Corleone family, Michael's
. enemies launchtheir attack on him in
.. .Sicily... His consolation is that he
: achieves 'some kind of reconciliation
with his former wife Kay (Diane
Keaton) and his estranged son Tony,
whohas soughtfame as an operasinger
insteadofthe legal career thatMicheal
hid demanded of him. Though the .
film will delve into Corleone'spast
Coppola feels it will be very timely in




tbe·CarIeaae family ad·the Vatic:an.
·The CorIeoa!e·s want to })e 1e&itiiii.te
. IIId theV.1iCan is very much a kgili-
. • ........V· . _1_..................... lbCMa.uu.
.......·~tbltcamove~
freely 1JIIouIboutabe world~.' .' &' ~ ."' ~-. . _ _ •. ~: _# ...: ~.;:- ~~' ~. . ~.; .. ". '. ~ ..,4' ~. ;....... .9_
THE" GODFATHER .III
-When ii came down to the




the story that chronicled the exploits
behind the rise andfall ofthenotorious
Corleone family, walked away with
Academy Awards for bestpicture, best
actor, best director, and best screen-
play in 1973, itwashardto fathom that
. its predecessor, THE GODFATHER
IT, would do the same two yearsJater.
The first film was a masterpiece in
modemfihnmaking and manythought ;0·.·
that the intensity and fine qualityofthe
first movie could not be duplicated.··,
But; in1975, THE GODFATIlER IT
provedto be yet ano~monumental
milestone in the art of filmmalcing•.
Today THE GODFATHER and THE
GODFATHER Uhavegenerated.5700
million worldwide, plusan additional
$100million from televisionand video.
The GODFATHER series has also RobertDunlldiciesdt~-
iDta'ested In repm_ his part.. WWF
amassed a following offans who have YO, MTV RAPS
dubbed the seven hour and 30 minute the roles theypomayedadecade and a.
sagaas"Hollywood'sLastGreatEpic." half ago. AI PacinG: DianeK~ .NBC ...
Now, 15.years later and several mil- TaliaShire. and AI Martino were all ..' Things· ate ~ motion here. ~~~~OL~
lions ofdollars indevelopmental funds present andac<:oUDted for when prin- Withonly a few moredays left to shoot
THE GODFATHER ill is scheduled cipal photography begm at Rome's' in Italy, the entire production will .. ESPN's SPORTS CENTER
to bow before audiences across the CinecinaStudioslastNovember27th.. switch to New York l~ this month.
country this Thanksgiving and at- Coppola has also added~ new The GODFATHER m has been~ .
tempt to become yet another chapter facestothecast.MadoDnaandRobert tagged at about S44 million. That fig-
inthelegendary GODFATHER chro-, DeNiro were supposed to play 'two ure is S20millionabOve the projected
nology. new characters (DeNiro was supposed line andCoppolapromises that for that
.... - .. ..: _. ' .. - -., . -·-1Dpotll__J~iHegitilMteSOll~~lY-- ~Tmoney aiidieiiCeS can-expeclatWo:-
FrancisFordCoppolais back Corleone), butrightbeforep-OdUCtion . hour and 20 nunutemovii'Caboui14
at the helm of the project as director was scheduled to begin Coppola had reels), It will be interesting to see if
andco-screenwriter (along withMario secondthoughts, thinking that Sonny's THE GODFATHER mwill be able to
Puzo) which is interesting becaUse son ·should be much yo~er. Exit , live up to the reputation of its two
THE GODFATHER ill is the film DeNiro, enter Andy Garcia. Garcia's predecessor's"andhowthatwillrelate
Coppola said he would never make. appearance 'also meant that Madonna
Perhaps that statement was made be- .was out. Coppola than.hired hotyoung
fore Coppola fell on hard times. His actress Winona Ryder and Bridget
AmericanZoetropeStudio wentBank- Fonda to play two more new charac-
rupt following the flop of his 1981· ters aDd GeorgeHamiltom to portray
muSical ONE FROM THE HEART asbiftyinvestmentbanker.(**Atpress
and he was hit with a lawsuit in De- time it was not clear as to whether or '
cember 198"8 by Canadian Financier not Wmoga Rydez was still in. the
Jack Singer Who claims he. loaDed .~ of the fibn. Sheretumed
Coppola 53 million to make ONE' home to the u.s. shortlyafta'produc-
FROM THE HEART and Coppola lion began because of illness md it is .
hasn't paid it back yet. Singer is suing . now rumored that Coppola'sdaughter.
for 56 million. That case is still pend- had takeR over the parL**) In8IJspi-. .
ing, but with these factors lingering ciously,absentIromtheQst-is-Robert"
over Coppola's head and the fact that Duvall. who has expressed no interest
all his films since 1979 .With the ex-· in reprisinghis role asDonCorleone·s, .
ceptionofPEGGYSUEGOfMAR- ~ son Tom Hagan.· the family,
RIED. have beeil critical disaster it is lawyer. PIII'8IIlO1Dlt Has no comment
easy ioUJldCrstandCoppola'szea!OUS_·'OIllbefare-o· • • .
ness to get back into the. swing of • cunaIl saipt, but the ebaraeta' ap- .
things anddirecta film that could once pears in earliecversionsof the screen- . ~·.,·*r·-iDayor·1IIq DOt ...
again propel him to greatness; Cop- play. The pivotal role of An~y iii 1'IIE GoDFA11IEIl MqUe1.
pola just hasn-t beat hitting the nwk ~Michaersopera:sin&~~ to box office dollars, Oscar nomina-
with hismovies lately even his more has yct·to be cast. Param.lOunt IS still b' • 1991' birth f .L._,. ". •• OIlS m , a Ie 0 U~ DeW
pub~~~~~E~~a)'O'~==~ CoppJlaera, andtheearcas of all the .
NOW,TUCKER, A MAN AND HIS ~... taa. ... to actors· and ac1reSS involved. Perhaps
DREAM and his segment in NEW c:astiDdude FJiWallachas a conlml-
YORK STORIES were widely COIl- " par., of die .late Vito Corleone, Joe NEXt ISSUE:
sidered·by Critics to.~ some of the Mtmtepa • ~ upstartmemy.~f the .
worst material he bas ever done. Pa-- . CorIeone family•.lind former middle-
haps ihe GODFATHER In, a movie weiIbt boxing dlamp Vito Antuof-
which will· award Coppola with $6 enDO ..Mmtegna·s~
millionplus a hefty share of the gross_
for his directing -ancf--screenwriting
duties,winbelpthe~findaway
outonus financial problems a well as
legam his lost popularity.
1 •. ' .'. ;"~" ' . ...; ...... -..>--
....~D BY:
D PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
G) HELPLINE (Peer Counseling) Worksho~
(Ms.Liz Toepler and Helpliners)
Thursdays; 12:30-2:30 (Globus Lounge, Rm 1704)
March S - Informations and Concerns-Important to
International Students
March 22 _ What Everyone Should Know About
AIDS. --
March 26 - Improving Your Interpersonal Skills for
Rewarding Friendships and Other Relationships
March 15 - How to Narrow Down Your Career OQ:.
tions and Choosel
Can't decide between majors? Between careers?
Whether you are grappling with 2, 3,or 5 alternatives,
this workshop will show you how to make a decision in
a rational, planful way - a way you can apply again and
again - whenever you're faced with hard decisions.
D) Career Development for Disabled Students
(Mrs.. Susan Andersen and Mrs. Federicka Liggins)
Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:30 .
.. March 15 - A panel discussion: Personal Perspec-
tives on Choosing a Career and Securing a Job.
March 29 - A Seminar: Resume and Cover Letter
Writing .
April 19 - A Seminar on Interviewing Techniques
H) A Cultural Program (Dr. W. David Cheng)
'February 27, Tuesday; 12:30- 1:30 (During Asian
Week) Globus Lounge
'A presentation of the Yueh Lung Shadow Theater.
The program followsancient practice and performs with
colorful calf-skin figures animated behind a translucent
screen. An endless cast of exotic characters illustrate
the basic moral values shared by all civilizations.
(Funded by The China Committee of the School or
Liberal- Arts & Sciences.)
·E}~g With·Mat-h·.·Anxiety··{Df~,-Lois--Lieber.ma,n) ....
. March 13, ·20& ·27; Tuesdays; 4:00 -5:00' pm
A workshop to help you feel more comfortable with
math and work more effectively. (Take as a series)
F) Effective Study Skills & Learning Strategies
(Dr. James Peronne) _
April 19; April 26, May 3 - Thursday ( 1-2:30)
Learn reliable techniques for improving your study
skills and enhancing your mastery of reading material
and lectures.
Refreshments will be served.
All International and Americanstudents
and faculty are welcome to attend.
.;.~
• f
-. - . .. .
SPRING 1990 WORKSHOPS/GROUPS
j
B) Assertiveness Workshop-CDr. Elaine Soto)
March 6, Tuesday, 12:30-2:30
March 9, Friday, 12:30-2:30
Learn howto communicate more directlywith
others. We will practice assertive responses, role
play, and learn tips in order to communicate more
effectively.
C) Careers and Lunch (Dr. ToniHeris)
Weekly Workshops on career related topics -
especially for Baruch students.
Bring your lunchl All workshops held in Room
1709; 12:30-2:00; Thursdays
February 15 - Fitting into·the World of Work
A broad look at personalities and careers:
What you like (and what you don't like) - what
you are best at (and worst at) - What you value (and
don't value) - can all combine to help you make. deci-
sions about choosing a major and choosing a career. ,
This workshop will help you understand the' rela-':
tionships-between interests, abilities, values - and
. specificmajors and careers.
February 22 - Fitting into the World of Work
(A repeat-of 2/15 workshop)
March 1 - How to Increase Your Career LQ.
"What kind of job is that?" "Do people really do
that kind of work?" Find out how you can find out
about hundreds of.different possibilities "out there"
in the world of work. .
__ March 8 - Networking -,What is it? Why use it?
How to do it.
One of the most valuable skills you can have -
and how to develop itl
Not just for your career but for your major - and
life satisfaction, as well.
A) Achievi Success Throu h Less Stress
Mr. Pierre Tribaudi
March 20, Tuesday, 3:00-4:30
March 2·2, Thursday, 1:00-2:30
April 2, Monday, 3:00-4:30
April 4, Wednesday, 3:00-4:30
This fun and informative workshop will teach
you how to relax" stay healthy, and increase
your success potential. There will be a brief lee-
turette, with most of the workshop devoted to learn-
ing specific techniques and answering your ques-
tions.
ComeIn for an individual counseling appointment and/or to sign up for
workshops/groups of your choicel
All Workshops/Groups will meet in the Office ·of Counseling and Psycho-
logical Services, unless otherwise noted,
Counseling and Psychological Services
Room 1737360 Park Avenue South
(between 25th and 26th Streets)
Monday through Friday 9am-5pm
Evening hours are available by appointment
Call (212) 725-4458; 9am-5pm .
SPECIAL WORKSHOPS (Save the datesJ)
...
SPONSO










wearing heavy armour from head to
toe. They charged straight ahead
into battle, haltedby the spikes .
which Henry had placed in the
battlefield, Once they fell off, the
French could not get back on their
horses, leaving themat the mercy of
the English.
After Henry wins the
decisive battle of Agincourt we hear
a choir singing a victory chorus.
Here again, mus~ is used· effee-
tively. It is a moving moment and
exactly right.
We see another facet-of
war early in the film when Pistol,
played by Robert Stephens. bids a
fond farewell to his wife. the former
Mistress Quickly. played by Judi
Dench, as he goes off with his
companions to join the anny. This is
a touching scene. After the war is
over we hear Pistol say "Fortune do
not play theharlot with me now,"
anotherliJ1e restored in this version. ..
He-has emerged unscathed. ready to
go home, only to learn that his wife
has died.
As a director. Mr. Branagh
displays a formidable talent with his .
ability to bring together the best
theatre people to collaborate with
him in his work. Kenneth MacMil-
Ian, director of photography, and
Tim Harvey:production designer,
deserve accolades for creating the
authentic milieu'of the -1Sth century
m~eval age. lbe cast." all of them
experienced Shakespearian actors.
mrn inime~ .: .> - _·'L·· p'w .
..~ -0 . - ~"~'._" .. '~ .:.. •
. Scofieldgi·~~~P6#I.YiL
- - 0 '~".. • __ , 0 •• .:; _;. __.~ - °
which makes thesman. role of King
of FranCe staDel oUt.~ French'
court is shown as ~liurecl:and: .
• • • 0 • •
~...~~.r» ...~c-_·:_,:
rough-and-ready English.· .J~ .
Denc~ as MisIress·Quicldy.gives a
memorable pe'ZfQl'llllnCe.
" .' If~. Branaghh~ the
good sense to step aside and let
someone elsetake·tbe~~g role, .
.we mighthaVe had-molher all· time
classic to stand beside Olivier'5"~ Mr.
Branagh has done a fine job
directing Henry V. He would be a
mucbbetter~.howev~,if .
someone·elsedirected him.
.. _.... ..-, - • .-:' •• :......... _ ° ,.... ' ._0 .._ ' _ '._ ._
i .
murders, robberies.. andstabbings
occurred the night before at the clubs.
Now I don't have to ask permissio
anymore, but. they still sit up nights
..wonying:about me. OnOctober I.-i·
hita lialecloseEtohODtewhcn afrien
of mine, Wesley MOr8les~' got sho
and killed..at the Underground. He
W8$ only 20 years old. It seems like
practically every weekend' someone
gets shot over there. Communi
residents gathered at Baruch a couple
of weeks ago to-discuss locking the
club's doors forever. You've hear .
about the crime at the clubs. Ther
. was akidnapping aftheTunnel. There
were fights at the Sound Factory. A-----
the Underground, you name it-loot-
ing, murder; and random shootings. I
think that's enough to make a parent
slightly uneasy.
It is more than enough
make me uneasy. If I'm off base on
this one, let me know. Tell me where
you are partying, and why you party
there. You see, I didn't have a chance
to "bum out" likemy brother. I was a
the beginning ofm~ party phase. just
getting on a roll. and .everything
changed. The only clubs I hear abou
these days are Mars. the SoundFac-
. tory, and the Choice. Mars is really
nice. but it is one of those "pick-n-
chooseII places. The Sound Factory is
crowded-stuffedwith teenyboppers.
And the Choice? Well. the last time I
went to the Choice. there were about
12 people inside, and a guy (the
bouncer?) standing outside with just
his underwear on. We opted to pass,
thanks. Now my friends and I go to
parties thathave nice flyers. We'11 try
anything once, now that there's no'
place to call home...







PrOduced by Tony Addis &No
Smoke
RATING: ....
The nextProblem is the new
rash of, "exclusive" clubs .like Mars,
Red Zone, M.K.'s. and a variety of
others that offer you a chance to wait
outside. in the rain. snow, and. sleet
before you get chosen from the crowd,
then allow you the privilege to pay the
upwards ofS15 to finally go inside. If
you do get in these places, you will not
be disappointed-s-the music is non-
stop and pumping herd-s-but do you
want to risk venturing out one rainy
night with three or four friends to find
out the"picker" at the door will"allow-
you in but not your friends? Andjust
because you get in' one week with no
problem, 'don't expect to just whirl
. rig1lt-in the4'oUo-wiRg~ You are
justa gnmLagain. Giving thebouncers
•• - • .: °
that "sad-puppy-dog-eyes-brimming-
.' :.,Due to stricter club ordi- with-tears-pIease-let-me-in-oh-willya-
nances and drinking laws. the .new willya-please-Iet-me-in" look WILL
doorrule around townis/~18 to party, NOT~ORK.Allofthisfor the PRM-
21 to drink.~ Unfornmately9 what LEGE ofpaying to -getinto a patty? I
that translates to is. "everybody gets usually pass. thanks.
in. and we might proof you at the . It was hard enough. years
ber." l1Us is4iHppoiRliRsf~··..bd. to ·Q)DYwce my pareats~1O.J.et_ .
most people\VlR)·aie'21+:dcfllOtWIRttheirbabygirl (met)'gooutatlnidmltu' .
to party with IS-year olds, no matter and stroll in around 8 or 9 a.m. I would .
how·"mature"they·may claim to be. come in, andtI!eY wouldr~rta1l the
.Carrie.Larrier's
WHERE'S. THE PARTY
• ' - . ' .., 0 • °
DISELOST-....
. - . - -- .:. -~: _......
PA
February .14,1990
Where was I? Oh yeah, I
remember. Lean tell by all ofyour big
Kool-Aid smiles that we wereremem-
bering the days of yore, back at the
Garage. Well. wipethose silly grins
off of your faces! It's time to get
angry...
Acoupleofm~ ago, I was in VinylntaniaonCarmineS~eetand thedj tfuewonanewJmport. Itwas a house. . .
record from England. where a lot of good'music comes from these days. This was a real gritter-something that makes
.you clench your fists. scrunc::h your eyebrows, stompyourf~8114 grit your teeth. It had sounds reminiscent of Colonel
Abrams' "Music IsThe Answer.,. and.chants sUnilar to Cultural Vibes ,. ~~Ma Foom Bey.'0 I could not resist spending the
$8 on the single, ~'Koro KOlo.·· by.No Smoke.
When the Ticker unlocked itis doors (or tbesemester9there was a copy of the domestic yersion with mymune
on it. o. ·I·was very.pleased, because-whenimports..are-releaseddomestically..th~ .are .QJltm.re-mixes()(thc=so~ that are
even better than the original. This one features three mixes not found on the import. and lcouldD't wait to get it home to
give it a listen. .
Because this record is so tribal and the beat is so hypnotic. you can't rWly notice a difference between any of ..
the fIve cuts. One version sounds like it is dubbed. the other hasless chanting, and one is just instrumental. 11lere are only
small differences-smallenoughSo that you-canen]oyplaying the whole record end toendwitboutsaying, ·"UGH.--I-hate
this version!" The title, ~~Koro Koro," comes from the chant that is sampled on the record. and means "confidence" in
Yoruba, a Nigerian language. ~
Go ahead, buy the domestic. It should cost you about 53.50, and it will be more than worth your money. Ifyou
likeWa FoomBey," 6"OperaHo~" by Jack E. Makossa. "7 Ways'· by Hercules. or other seriously hard records,. ~~Koro
Koro" is for you.
.
Thro\\ghout the tw.o hour set he
slithered. ran. paneed.. ~pped.
------------------.;...-----:.-------------:.--------:~ .pnPecf, ~f1al out boogied from
·~·side.Oftile stage to the other.
.~ even)lad attampoline and..
'~~'s.pPle on-sUie to~bim
in .hi$.energetic bUrsts. In contrast
to Tyler's fantaStic aerobics displaY9
Joe Perry was his usual cool,
- deiaC~ self..Dressed ul his
patented. black leather.· Joeripped
'into his six strings on songS like
~"'rainKeptA-Rollin..•• "Sweet .
Emotion" and "Draw The Line."
One of the many high points in the
show was when Perry 20t behind
the mike and performed'the .funi .
'Hendrix classic-Red House"while·-
Tyler rested off stage. 11le rest of
the band (Whitford, Hamilton and
Kramer)did mt'anempt tojump
jpl~L~.~~.~~~-~~-so .
dominated by Tyler and Perry and
insteadchose to prove ",:hy they are
among tile finest rythJn sections
around.today. They maintained the
Pace of the show brilliaritly. First,
~kicking off the .start of the show
in overdrive with songs like "Hearts· _
DOneT"une," "Smie·.OI4Song. And ...'
BANG-BANG YOU'RE MINE I was at theWild Pitch party this weekend at the Star.Chamber. Dance" and IIMama Kin" and then
Bang-The Part, =enltoWD BlOObodyklyn.A:;,nepo~t~: uPSta:~::: ~:;a~;;h:u1d '..,easing ~k. a._~~ (or~lo~~ songs,
Warrio~Dance Music ~. y every ran wns SaRCe. ~ c y. like "Dream On,.""Angel" and
dectp· her the thumps--I knew that record..J had that record! ~-------..- .
P ."Seasons OfWith~."Produced by Bang-The .arty &6Bang'"Bang You're Mine" has been out for alleast.four mon~. .,
R TING ••• 112. . I can go onJor hours
A .: but it is suddenly very popular again. I remember hearing it in November ;about how great these shows ",-er~
and not being able to resist buying the imparL Sometimes, you see. these records~ not picked up by an American but that still.won't chinge the fact
distributor. IfyOu don't buy the import. you may not get it at all. As far as I know. it has still not been released 00- that many of you failed to catch the
mestically. . band in action. .Ap lean say is"if _ ..
Anyhow, the record is a thumper. although the hook may become somewhat redundanL The ~ocals"carry you are everpreseltted witb.an .
it through-a Pretty demanding man is talking with some authority (lwailt yo~ little girVBaDI-Bangyou·~.rnine...)opportunity to go see m Aerosmilh -.::
while another is sort of~·ooo-hooing~'.•.Believe me. it works. There are haunting organ chords andof course the . show, don'tpass it up. They will
everlasting bass. Ifyou bear this in a small club. you are guaranteed' to ~ blown away~ .This ·is the ·kind of. record ..not disappoint you.
that draws the crowd to thedance~;_~1fyou~~.~~-the·import;do-notpass-it~willDOtFtanotller. - ---.
chance. f . • . ,
.'
. .
The club scene today, as I
was saying, leaves something to be. About four years ago, I was
desired: Because club owners know 17 andstarted clubbing. Therewas no
that the Garage is a legend, many try movie that represented me and my
(tried) to re-create that atmosphere. friends. but the Garage was enough-
Unforttmately,they have been unsuc- it was definitely all about the dance.
cessful. The Garage was an original. That's where the parallelends...My
It was the sole refuge in a wasteland of partying days lasted about two and a
mediocrity. Dramatic. huh? Before I half years, and endedpretty abniprly.
get startedon that again. it's not that I I've still got plenty of energy and
want another Garage. ~h's-notthtt-l··pIenty-i>fdaftce:leftin my blood, but
needtobeatapseudo-G.tohaveagood nowhere to release, Iwant to bumout
time. I'm complaining about the state too!
ofclubs today.rmranting-aboutwhat .
they have evolved into since then..
A1rnoSt- 13 years ago,.: my
brother was 16 and started clubbing..'
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER epito-
mized what they were doing at the
. " -~t--was an aboat-the-dmQe;-uHe··
p8rtied"with his friendS for 'abOUt five
yearsstraight, thenbumedout without
a compleintbecause he had his fun.
February' .14, 1990The TICker
. .
Kenneth Branagh givesus a new slant on Shakespeare's playH~Y V, (produced bY his own company
Renaissance' Fihns). in which he is both the director met thestar-. Even though thefilmis not whoBy satisfying we
. .e rewarded with a different interpretation from Laurence Olivier's all-time
classic, made in 1944 (available on video). Mr, Branagh is to be COM-
mended for having the courage of his convictions, knowing that compari-
. sons with Olivier's film were inevitable. Olivier gave us a beautiful.
theatrical experience; almost a fantasy. Branagh has given us a realistic
one.
The film opens with Derek Jacobi speaking the lines of the Chorus
in the Prologue. He takes .us backstage in a modem-theatre. The music,
.used sparingly but effectively, establishes a mood of SUSPenSe and drama.
f1:iriher~by the P~tographY.in rich. dark hues. We see .Henry V
sillhouetted in~ arched dOorway. wearing his crown and a fleor
.length cloak. then his feet walking'into the council roOm. then-hisback as he
greets his advisors. Finally we see a full front of him leaning beck on his
throne. When he speaks it is ina low monotone. After the dramatic
introduction we expect to see a more forceful king. Branagh chose to adopt
a non-declamatory styleof speaking which he uses ·throughout the film but
it is ineffectual.
From one of Branagh's press releases we learn that, not knowing
what it felt Iiketo be a king. a meeting wasarranged with Prince Charles.
The world of Henry V is light-years away from that of Prince Charles and
they are opposites in character and personality. Perhaps it was Prince
Charles Branagh had in mind when he essayed the role..
The story of Henry V9Branagh says, is about "a young monarch on a journey to maturity." In
Shakespeare's play and in real life Henry V was already mature when he ascended the throne of England atthe age of
26. He grew up in the court of Richard Il, he served in his father's. court (Henry IV), he was a seasoned campaigner
and he had a gift for diplomacy. There is a parallel in Branagh's life. At27 he has had more experience in the .
theatre than most actorsget in their entire careers. Yet he is unable to use his dramatic expertise to get beneath the
surface of the character. . .
. In the "we happy few" speech, for instance, he seems to have interpreted the word "happy'I Iiterally. The
scene between Henry and Kat. played by Emma Thompson. is the most disappointing of all. Although they are Mr.
and Mrs. in real life, on-screen there is about as much chemistry between them as two gateposts. And does realism
have to be so slavishly observed that the female love interest must sport the shadow of a moustache? As we watch
we wonder is it or isn't it? This is distracting and further undermines an already dull scene.
Branagh's version of Henry V is really about the waging of war, graphically illustrated by foot soldiers in
hand-to-hand combat. He has' restored some of the cuts made by Olivier which reveal Henry's bloodthirsty side;
such as the threat to the Govemor of Harfleur that he would see "his naked infants pitted on spikes." The-full extent
of the the carnage is displayed in gory battle scenes. We-are spared nothing. But we feel curiously detached. as if we
might be sitting in the amphith~eof a medical. college watching an operation.
H~:o'svictoriesm the&ld wezeQue.·~hishighly: traip.ed-tr~farchers and ~;~~dne.ss~jn estimat-
ing his enemy's weaknesses. The French did not have a trained army. They still fought in tournament fashion.
Continued on the next page
by Eloise Neider.kirchner
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INTERNAL AFFAIRS. Richard Gere, Andy Garcia, Laurie Metcalfand ~ancy·TravJs.Directed by Mike Ffggis.
Paramount Pictur~ Running Time:· minutes. Rated R. **112 . . '.
~ .,
-Georgia Kontos
Internal Affairs is a police thriller which shows what the effects of bending the roles in a scale corruption city
like Los Angeles can produce.
Crode,vulgarandobnoxious are justa few words which describe RichardGere's role in"lntemaiAffairs". Gere
who plays Dennis Peck. is a respected street cop involved ina complicated web ofcriminal activities. Raymond Avila,
played by Andy Garcia. is a newly promoted.deteetive to the Internal Affairs division and begins investigating Peck's
misconduc:t. .
Dermis Peck is an extremely complex and charismatic cop who is respected by everyone9but he doesn't obey
the law. His ability toI't*i theproblems inotbenis thekey success in manipulating~ actions ofthosearound him. With
the help ofhisbutchy partner. Sergeant Amy Wallace. (Laurie Metcalf, "Desperately Seeking Susan"), Avila begins an
investigation which becomes a personal obsession. .
. Internal Affails wasnot a great movie but the acting was superb. Richard Gere (American Gigolo, An Officer
and a Gentleman) was spectacular in mating the audience loathe him and sympathize with the people who became his
victims. Andy Gucia ("Black Rain", -rhe Untouchables") did a great job portraying a detective tom between love and .
hate and his duties as an officer.
rrooucedbyFrankMancusoJr. \OfftheWalr', ~"TIteManWho W asn'tThere") and directedby Michael Figgis
( "Stonny Monday", ~TheHouse'') Internal Affairs had a mediocre storyline concerning a subject which has recently
become an upcoming problem in the enforcement field.
HENRYTHE V RIDES AGAIN IN
SHAKESP FILM
(}tCTvtEREVlE'?J
''BUST ME I'M A cop", -
.._.' ..... - "
....
They're back again. Aerosmith, who recently released their tenth
studio effortentitled Pump,SWUl).g by the New York area in mid-January for-
three shows. These three shows, much like the new album, were classic Aer
osmith: loud, fast anda whole lot of fun.:
For the uniniti~'Aerosmithwas formed in 1970 when two N.Y.
natives, Steven Tyler and Joey Kramer, migrated north to Lake Sunapee,
New Hampshire with meir respective talents, Tyler on vocals and Kramer on
drums. They then hooked up withJoe Perry (guitar) and Tim Hamilton
.(bass), 1lle four then recruited Brad Whitford on rythm guitar to complete
the line-up. The band's first two albums, Aerosmith (1973) and Get Your
Wings (1974) were~sfulin the New England area where theband has '1
always been tremendously popular. But, unfortunately, neither album was
able to break Aerosrnithnationally. However, that·all changed in 1975 with i
the release of the classic album Toys in the Attic. Aerosmith were fmally
superstars. Toys charted for over two years thanks to songs like "Sweet
Emotion," and "Walk This Way." On the heels of the success ofToys
Aerosmith saw their first two albutns go platinum. IfToys was the band's
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claim.to rock sUPer-stardom then Rocks, released in 1976. was their
confmnation of it. Rocks is regarded by critics. fans and'the band members
themselves as Aerosrnith's creative Zenith in the 70's. Zeppelin may have
owned the radio airwaves, but Aerosmith owned the arena's.
Mter Rocks the Aerosmith b.andwagon went downhill. This was
due to excessive to:rmg as well as drug and alcohol Problems. Draw the
Line in 1977 and Night in the Ruts in 1979 were'released before guitarists
Perry and Whitford split the band. Jimmy Crespo and Ri~kDufay were
recruited and Rock in a Hard Place was released in 1982. However, Crespo
and Dufay were let go in 1984 and much to the delight of fans everywhere
the original line-up with·Perry and Whitford reunited. 1985 saw Aerosmith'
release their reunion disk Done With Mirrors but the album lacked the
manic edge that had come to define previous Aerosmith vinyl masterpieces.
Drugs.and alcohol were still a problem within the band and only ~fter the
band ~~detoxed"did the~~gaintheir 1970's success. First, the band got an
unexpec~ boost from,~wYork City rappers RunD.M.C. when the two
collabora~ on a rem~f the 1975 hit "Walk This Way." This was
fOllowedby...th.·.~1987 r•.
c
. ·." e of the hugely successful Permanent Vacation.
which spawned three toIifO singles for Aerosmith. Their subsequent tour
with opening act Guns And Roses was the second most successful tour 'of
1988, behind Pink Floyd 1989 saw Aerosmith continue their incredible
comeback with Pump and a sold out world tour.
Now, about the show. I was lucky enough to attend 4 (3 in N.Y.
and the one in Springfield, Mass. where opening act Sldd Row's lead singer,
Sebastian Bach. leapt into the audience after being hit with a bottle.) Let me
first say that I was pleasantlysurprized that each show had one or two new
songS each night, thus each show was different. My major complaint with
. their sets is that they focused way too much on their most recent two albums.
In fact, they failed to play any cuts from Rocks. Night in the Ruts, Rock in a
Hard Place or Done With Mirrors. This leads me to speculate that the band.
who will be on the road well into 1991, will focus the latter half of the tour
on older material. The first halfof their time on the road will go to promot-
ing the new album.
Aside from The Stones. Aerosmith had the most unique stage and
light show that I've ever seen. TIle stage was made to resemble a hotel
rooftop c:oJ'J1Plete with antennae and smoking chimneys~ It had three levels
andenOUgh'Contrapqons to keep super-hyperactive frontrnan Steven Tyler
occupied all night.' Tyler, in fact, was the visual highlight of the show.
Contimu!d on tM next page
, ..
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All talents are welcaee,!
Auditions start 'March 12th
MOnqay 2 - .~ pm
-. Tuesday 12 - 1 pm
Wednesday 4 - 5 pm
__Oak Lounge






(pizza' and hero sandwiches)
Thursday, March 8th
6 - 10 pm
Gil Noble from ABC's program
''Like It Is"
Dirmer will be served
Co-sponsored by:
Students for 'Students











































5 .... - 10 pm
Party.
-'- ,
Oak, Alley .and Marble, Lounge
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COME AND ATTEND THE GREATEST EVENTS -THAT ARE TO· NONE! !
................................-..'...........•..- ~ : .· . ~: spike Lee',S Do !he Right !bing : Lethal WeapOn 2:
• ••
: Mon - ;Thurs : .Mon - Thurs :?
•
: Feb. 26 - Mar. 1 e. Mar .19 - 22 :• •••· . .. ..,......................................~~~~-~~~~~~~ ....~~·~~~~~~~~~-_··~············~~~~·~f·· ~ ..· . .
: Sea of Love ': :· .. Richarsi Pryor Live In Concert •· .. .
: Mon - Thurs': Mon - Thurs:
• •









The biggest is looking for the best.
Ifyou 've~ holding- outfor a. job that pays well, botdoesn't short- .
change yon In*r ways, you'rethekrndot person we want to talk to.
The Prudennal hasa Wide range of jobs that wiD make you eager to
get up in the morning and get Jo work. . . .
We feel thatwhen you feel that way about your.work, personal and
financial success is inevitable.
Direct inquiries to: Manager-College Relations, The Prudential
Employment Center - Dept. SCT, 56 ~orth Livingston Avenue, Roseland,
NJ 07068. An equal opportunity employer.
ThePrudentlal.~
The Ticker
. Over the past seven months or so I have been quietly and patiently
watching the growing controversy and ensuing war over Professor Griff's
anti-Semetic remarks and Ax! Rose's bigoted lyrics. Even though a great
deal (maybe too much) has abeady been said about the issue, I feel that I
must now give my opinion as briefly as possible.
Public Enemy's Chuck D hasbeen saying rIom the very beginniDg
that too much attention has been given to the Professor's statements and their
new album which is also said to contain anti-Semetic sentiments. But about
two weeks ago Chuck D was on the NBC evening news with Toni Brokaw,
Chuck said that he wanted to talk about the incidenL Basically, what he said
in the interview he's &ready said a hundred times before and consequently
all he did was give it more publicity(something he says, he didn't want to
do). Hypocrite. Also he keeps pointing the fmger at Guns n' Roses anti-
everything "One In AMillion" saying that Axl hasn't received as much flack
as he has. Bullshit, The Gunners were banned from an AIDS benefit
concert and Axl has gotten his fair share of being called a bigot. which by
the way he deserves no .matter what he says.
. The reason why Public Enemy's label Def Jam.became so upset
. was because Professor Griff the Minister of Information at the time, is not a
member of the bandper say aDd made controVersial s~tements in an ,.
interview. G n' R's Iabel, Geffen, wasn't as angry because Ax! wrote a song, which isconsidered An, and I guess
. Geff'~ ci~'r?elieve in censorship. Axl can disguise his hateful words as Art whereas Griff can't.
" S'owho;f~ght and who's wrong? Who'sthe bigger racist? Well neither ofthem are right and they both
score the same when it comes to racism.. It appears that Chuck is getting panicky under all the pressure and is "talking
when ,hek:no'W$ he shouldn't be. By referring to Axl all the time it seems as though Chuck is trying to diminish the
Professor's crime. My advice to Chuck is to let the Professor deal with the press and Axl, Stay out of it as much as
. he can'and certainly don't do any interviews with Tom Brokaw.
. . There are two important facts, however, that I feel have been overlooked. The first is the only reason why
this entire situation has completely blown up is because the record companies, Public Enemy, Guns n' Roses and the
newspapers know what sells albums - controversy. They all know this and they're going to milk it for all it's worth.
The second and most important is that no one, not even an "impressionable" teenager is going to become a racist or
bigot because of what Professor Griff, Public Enemy, or Guns n' Roses has to say. Bigotry and racism begins at a
very early age and is taught by those most influential to a child such as family, teachers and maybe friends. It is
'unfortunate ~t everyone is spending so much time and paper trying to determine who the racists are when they
should be figuring out ~ solution to the problem itself.
For other locations callSOO- KAP-TEST
Call Now To Enroll!
(212) 977-8200
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Business




Danyl: Hopefu1lyhis stay at Smimers. :.. Wilt benefit. ..
, rnbuy__The National on
SWlday. for Luplca..whois the best
there is.
LSU has a 7-1 freshman
named Sbaqullle O'Neal. He
recently·scored 20 pointS. grabbed









So is Jan ErixoD.
They play for the Rangers.
The new sports daily. The
NationaL UOX
Not great. Does anyone
want to read a page of auto racing
infi ?0 ...
,.. :\ational, Marketing Firm frats; ·sor-or-ties.call-OCMCat .--~
seeks mature student to 1-800'-932-0528/·
manage on-campus promotion 1-800-950-8.472 Ext. 10
for top companies this school .
year. Flexible hours with fen-Women. Summer-lYear
earnings potential to $2,500 ound. PHOTOORAPHERS,
per semester. Must be rOL"R G'CIDfS, ROCREATrO~,
organized, J:1ard"';~kingand ·PERSO:\~U.Excellenlpay
money motivated. Call plus FREE travel Caribbean,
Elizabeth or Myra at Hawaii, Bahamas, 'South Paci-
~~~LLfJ--''''''''''' --4fic, I\1exico. CALL ~OW'
Looking for: a fraternity, calfrefundable.
sorority; or .student organiza- 1~296-736-0775~ Ext~600 ~.
tion that would -like to make - -
$500-$1.000 for a oneweekTIctERCLASSiFIIDS
on-campus marketing project. IT'S BElTER 'tHA.x
Must be organized and hard- BILJ.BOARDS
working. Call Elizabeth or
FREE orrrrcsr FoR IX A HAWAIIA.~VACA-
CALL'e·;G.PLL"S RAISE l1> TIOXOR'BIG'SCREEXY·V .
TO $1,700 I~"O:\~Y 10 DAYS. Ll:S RAISE L'"P TO S1.400 IX
Student groups~ ftatsand ·STIODAYSI
.~ -:·S«9rities'.neened.Iormarket- Objective: Fundraiser
. ing project on campus. For ··Commitment: Minimal
details plus your :FREiGIFT,· Money: Raise $1,400
group officers call Cost: Zero Investment ;'














courted by the Expos. .
Somehow. I don't see the
•Spas. well, doing much in 1990.
~ormand Rochfort is a
very good hockey player.
. r '.
-,
Recommended Reading: . '
A Season Inside by John
Feinstein. Colle~e basketball
writer extraordinaire. Feinstein.
takes an in-depth look into the 1988
college basketball season. .He
spends qua1itytime talking with
Arizona'sSteve Kerr and Sean
Elliot, Duke's Billy King. "
Yillinova's RoUie Massimino,
N.C. State's Jim Valvano and .
many' othercollege stars. such as
Danny Manning~ his champion
Jayhaw~. A',terrificr~ by an"
-.
Computer"Programmers
In anEDS developmental program. your career potential canreaon new heights.
You'll gain the rewarding on-the-lob experience you need to move your career years
~head ~ experience yotJ.c~nonty gain from aworld leader inthe management of .
intormation technology. .,,:. . ~ :
EDS is looking forachiev~rS - people whomake things happen. If you are interested
inapplying your talents inthe i,nform~tion management services industry. you won't find
abetter place to growthan-£DS.· ...:----, . ,. -_.-
Our ~ighly respeCted-deveiopmentaJ programs arenationaJly recoQnizedasmodels .
for~e industry. They provide-technical challenge. professional~se and the .
busmess.saYVY:you'll needto become,oneot theindustry's best-prepared professionals.
. EDS~~be.~oncampus FeIIr..,2111_ 22lHlforthe following:
Sill••EIIIn-rfIIIDMtIIlIllint (lED)PrIpn
.~, Th'eobjecliwef the~Program is todevelop individuals into EDS systems '
.~~bleof_ma:nagementsoJutionS~fo"'EDS~customets.
_. _.."... ',' -0- _', ,' . '._ . .
·Te~~askfor,the1OlkMing: ..~'. ". :,' .
• 'A~COIIegedegree(any major) with a-minimum lw4.0 GPA preterred
-•.. teebnicalaptitude· .
.,: Exc8lIentcom~on Skills .
.• A-prowen traCk record ofachievement
• _Wtflirig~ to relocate nationwide ' ,
_Take the first step toward achieving your highest career potential.
, EDS winbe conducting an information session on the SED·ProgramTuesday.
~bruary 20th from 4:00 p.m. ·5:00 p.m. al360ParkAvenue South. 13th Floor in
Room 1350.
.






Yankee f.>Howle R.~ up
with·~ dazzler. ~th 1he.
wldi...of·DaiBaso Garcia, Rick
.. ,.ee"..Ro. o.Yb .ud_ Biitt
BuriS 8iid itGOOse Gona e, .', _.. , I




Myheut broke. just a
liule. when Grand Blob. GargantUan
:a00~ GJI"9 Greg Butler scored his
first two fi~ld goals of the season. .
An NBA player going an
entire season without scoring
., would've been great fun.
And Butler his the talent
..
.-.
., Darryl sara......., has .. And rmp_ .
beea-knorked time and time alain Are ]IOU an adlJetr:?
, by faDs andmedia alike (myself Do YOU-lIIe""?
~~for.bis~Q~and,:' , ". ~~·!!~!PJI:-t.
failuIe todellVa'-- a~.. fool or a stllbboinjact.s
year.~. . WU:h. isit7 ' . ,
WeD. real life basonCe" SraoidSlnaysMke you
againdefeared1he,iD-Idvisedta~g . look likedteMicheIin Man.but is
of alllnsullcurve. 'How -bout death or barl.diseUie or kidney
wishing Darryl a "Monster Month" failure or sterility worth the heavy
.I know I am. price?
H aD goeS wen. maybe, as'
Darryl put it. he C8Il9 "Get back to
the feeling I had at Crenshaw (High)
whenall I cared about was having
fun and winning," -
Darryl, who gives much of
his free time-to youngsters and
worthwhile charities. should stop
thinking "Monster Year" and start -
thinking "Monster Days."
One at a time.
Pete Myers hasbeen
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~·Ma.rcl1 ~1'-'2 -.' :Marc;ti'~.1B·:.~:
Help Baruch----MakeMoney-···
Have Fun Win Prizes




" .' .' .: .."
~~.."~ . ~. .o. ": ......
•" _. '-"' •• 0,. __ ,
I' ".
F.or m.ore information. please James StickIe$ . '
contaetthe.~.~q.m~. Qr. c~II'or:~ _E~SDeY~tJo.)m~ntatRe~~~ ~''7
sendyour-resDmeto:-i-.p. :i.- ,,~, ::DeQt~t~-.~""·~ii~"·
.'.. •. 4... ~. .of~nn:EDS"~' ;,:,; ,.~
'. 'I1iIUU\J- UI nt: :-~.~ .-.~.. ....
·Hem.don. VA22071
1~233.;()()29
PrinciPaasOnly.·AltEQual~MlfNJH. - .' - '.-- .- . ,. . ..-.
~ ,TlJE.S·YM'POSI'UMGROUP'
<;.. ,1~'.
~,.: ~"~:"" :"~7 ~ ;, ~"_ ~ReseaTch, ConsUltants
~ - It ... "-7J- ... - .
-«'" .. ,. :~ '.' .• -
Eager to assist in all areas
Call 2011438-5665 .'.. ~
.' . _... . .
'';'., ...
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against Vasser. Although Baruch
led by only three ~t halftime (34-
31) they fmished with a flurry. "We
blew 'ern out", said the coach.
Two.consecutive victories
and the controversial loss to City
means three straight strong games
played. With the CUNY Tourna-
ment one week away, Baruch might
be peaking at just the right time.
by MICKEY KRAMER
different kind of loss. Playing
without Epp and SakenaParker, the
Stateswomen werebeaten badly,'
55-36.
This was the team's worst
defeat of their season.
On Jan. 30, Baruch
suffered their toughest defeat of the
season.
Baruch led 67-66 with 11
seconds left; and they had posses-
sion under their basket.
A bad inbounds pass led
to a turnover. City College now had
the ball with five seconds left in the
game.'
. A defensive deflection by
Parker ,knOcked tWo secoDdsoff the
clock. Or so they thought.
The referee was about to
take over the game.. Firstfle"8ddeda
second to the clock. Now, with four
seconds left, he told the timekeeper .Williams scored a career-
."to.tiJmo·rf11le·c~K~liQJlewou1O"""'-·. hi&1t~4j;POP~~idiia25~~ --
count down the remaining seconds and withiO.steals, managed to
by himself, attain her sixth career triple-double.
City inbounded the ball, Epp added 15 points and pulled




not blame the official, she did say,
"They had the ball forever." "We
lost the game on the bad inbotmds
pass."
games:
On JaIL 26 and TT, Baruch
traveled to Maryland for two gaines.
The first game was played against
•CathoHc·Umyersili·tiwas ~Iea'-'
..An excellent game", by coach
Penny Weiner. 66It was an up aild
down game, but they (Catholic U)
hit a clutch three-pointer and
converted their free throws. We
played outstanding."
It ended in a 71-64 defeat.
Williams scored 29, Epp
added 15 and center Wilda Colon
scored 12.
The next day was. a
It is one of the facts of life: You learn from your mistakes. The
Baruch Statesmen were making a lot of mistakes lately such as poor shot
selection, inconsistent defense and terrible free shooting. But, in order to stay
in the CUNY Conference race in which they were 2-6, they had to. improve
on their errors.
The Statesmen seemed that they were going to against rival College
ofStaten Island on January 20. A couple weeks earlier, Baruch blew a 7
point lead with 1:20 left and lost at the buzzer. Once again, the Statesmen
played the defending CUNY Champs tough and were Inthe game all the
way. Baruch showed some inexperience when they.were down 50-48. The
Statesmen had numerous oppornmities to tie and/or take the lead. But, they
weren't able to capitalize on their chances. Eventually, CSI won the game as
Baruch was forced to foul. CSI hit their free throws down the stretch and
won 75-65 in a game much closer than the score indicates.
Sandy Varellas, who is becoming an offensive force in Tyrone
Greaves' absence, scored 30 points for the second consecutive game.
Coach Ray Rankis wasn't able to attend the game due to an illness
so Assistant coach Rick Swillinger handled the team "verywell, 66 said
Rankis.
With Baruch~srecord a disappointing 5-11 overall and 2-7 in the '
conference, something had to give. Maybe a trip to Florida for a week. would
help relax the players so they could regain their winning ways. Right!
It would not be as simple because the two teams Baruch would play
in Florida are not NCAA schools, which Baruch and most schools in the U.S.
are .ap~.f.)f...'Y~b~ College and Florida Memorial are NAJA schools. They
don't have to, andusUany don't. follow NCAA·.regulations whlc.h 'deal'wiiti- .
recruiting etc.
The first game on January 24 was not that close. The Statesmen lost to
Webber 84-58.
The next day Baruch played Florida Memorial. Preceding the
game was a reception given by th~ Florida Chapter of Baruch Alumni. Vice
President John McGarraghy was there as well as 50 people of the Baruch
Alumni. They witnessed a blowout, Florida Memorial had the game won
early but put on a press with six minutes to play so that they could reach 100
points. The final was 100-67. But, they had to rub Baruch's noses in it. An
incensed Rankis refused to shake Florida Memorial's hand after the game, as
lScustomary.
\ Although Baruch lost both games on their Florida road trip, Rankis felt a
lot of positive things carne out of it. "I felt that the trip was outstanding and
positive on all accounts. We had a lot of practices which helped propel a
three game winning streak (which happened oil their return to New York)."
The practices really helped quite a bit and Baruch learned from the
mistakes they were making 'earlier in the season. They landed in New York
on Friday night and they were back on the hardwood the next afternoon to
play Pratt Institute. The Statesmen took out all oftheir frustrarioris on Pratt
demolishing them 90-53. "We moved the ball well, played unselfishlyand
played good defense," said Rankis. Victor Milukas was. the big story O!.'~.m
game registering 10 of the team's 26 assists. Milukas also had 10 rebounds .
but didn't get the triple double because, as Rankis says, "he doesn't shoot that
much."
Back to CUNY games on January 30. Baruch's opponent, CCNY.
Greaves returned to action after missing seven games due to "personal
reasons." He made an impact scoring 19 points in a 80-73 home win, in a
game-which was incorrectly reported in the local dalies as a CCNY win 83-
.- 80. Baruch won 80-73. Got it? Mike Reid was Baruch's high man with 25
points.
Baruchtook their modest two game winning streak into a February .
1 contest with LehmanCollege. TIle Statesmen took a page out of many
professional teams 'with "cap day." All fans received a Baruch Basketball
1990 painter's cap•
...-'.' The loyal fans who showed up were not disappointed as Reid
sparked the Statesmen to a 5342 win with 12 points, 15 rebo\Dlds,4 blocks
and 3 steals.
BUMP...SET...SPIKE
The 1989VoUeyball Team:.-This Yeats ·squad.is offto a fast 4-0 start, .Ledby Billy Sappia's
spikes and Chris.Demers' spirt, this yearsteem has high hopes. The men's vollyball team will
be featured in the next issue of1be Ticker.
